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Hearings close in Stevens Point
Bruce Marietta
Staff Reporter

The Senate Education Committee held a public hearing on
the Reagent appointment of
John Jarvis this past Wednesday in response to state-wide
student lobby efforts. In preparation for the hearing, state
Student Governments intensified their lobbying with petition
drives, phone calls to Legislative Hotline, and a declaration
of the week of September 14-18
as"Stop Jarvis Week".

At a previous press confer-

ence, United Council President
Adrian Serrano explained a few
reasons as to why the council
has opposed Jarvis.
8 " There are two types of quali~ fications that we feel the stu.., dent Regent must possess. The
first is e~perience as a stu-

i

1. dent.. .Jarv1s

has been on cam-

pus only two of the last nine semesters and some of the state-·

ments he has made .. .indicate him if the time w8'1 took to get
that he does not identify with to know him and his ideas.
the average s tudent , " he
The recent complaints filed
quoted.
against John Jarvis have varied
Serrano also added, "The sec- litUe from those made in past
ond experience the student Re- hearings.
gent must have is in debating
According to Steve Cady, the
with public plicy matters, espe- President of the UWSP student
cially educational and UW mat- government, Jarvis hasn't had
ter."
any experience that even reThe public hearing, held motely parallels public policy,
yesterday at 1: 30 pm, may have excluding a presidential term in
proved to be the last stand for his fraternity.
Jarvis supporters and possiblY.
Cady also state, " Anot her
a victory day for the Jarvis point is assertiveness ... He tends
opposers. According to Serrano, to sit back and wait...He (is)
over 30 people have testified not very assertive, he does not
against John Jarvis since the know the issues ... With only a
hearings began, compared with two-year appointment with the
9 testifing for Jarvis.
Board of Regents the students
Jarvis' opening statement want someone who can sit on
suggested that he was qualified the board and immediately rei>on the basis of his self-paid resent their views. They want
broad school background and someone that is going to hit the
his business experience. He also ground running. It's important
suggested that the students
could have a different opinion of
Cont. p. 4

Controversial student regent John Jarvis attempted to defend his polici~ on Wed. in the University Center at UWSP.

UW-System
mandates camp.us
·a' sbestos search
by Karen ;Kivedal

Plant, do all the requested
asbestos sampling. "'flie bulk
samples, whiclf fit into small,
·uwsp must conduct and com- camera film canisters, are sent
pile an . asbestos identification to either the state hygiene lab
· report for UW System Adminis- or Parker Services, a division
tration. According _to the man- ~f Sentry Insurance, for analyciate, all UW schools must sub- sis: The lab results may prompt
mit this information within one · a removal project, the posting
Editor

year. Up to this point , qo of a ca ution sticker, or no
exhaustive. search and identifi- action al all.
cation .of campus · asbestos has
Other UW schools are hanbeen conducted at UWSP.
dling their asbestos-in markedly
Physical Plant engil)eer Hir- different ways. At UW- River

am Krebs wilr·handle most of
the formida ble task. At present,
says Krebs, the university
"knows where more than fifty
percent of the asbestos is, by
volume. The rest, we think, is
in pipe covering or hot water
, tank covering."
The university has this information because the presence of
asbestos has been Jogged regularly since 1985, in the course of
regular building maintenance
and modification. Krebs describes the current practice:
"Anytime we can't answer to
a person that we know a particular location of insulation or
ceiling covering does not contain asbestos, or if we know it
does a nd tell them they
shouldn 't touch it, we take a
sample."
Krebs and Mike Marksteiner,
associate director of _Physical

Falls, the •:pinnacle" according

to Krebs, of asbestos-monitoring, two permanent employees
worked solely as campus asi-.
too-identifiers. "They went into
every space in every building,"
says Krebs, and identified. And
it co..t them hundreds of thousands of dollars."
The comparatively low-key,
essentially one-man search to
be performed at UWSP has
Krebs, who monitors asbestos
in addition to many other job
responsibilities, a litUe worried.
"We've got to get done in a
year. I would guess that's going
to be a problem for me, because I've got three building
additions to design. U we get
more positions like the budget
says, maybe we could afford to
put a full-time position on to do
Cont. p. 4

UWSP student government representation "'ere in the audience to oppose Jarvis .

Enrollment tallied, plans made
1{WSP Neu

fklAB

The University of WisconsinStevens Point has come very
close to its target of cutting last

years's overall student enrollment of 9,550 by 150.
The planned reduction included the call to tr im the
freshman class population to
1,700. The final tally is about
1,691.
Because of bud ge t constraints , most UW campuses
were directed to begin to re-

verse their recent growth
spurts. Chancellor Philip Marshall orchestrated much of the
UWSP policy and gave a preliminary report on the results

Wednesday to the Faculty Senate.
On a related enrollment matter, he said state lawmakers
have recently begin expressing
concern that policies are too lai:
within the UW System for dropping and adding classes after
the beginning of each semester.
A committee of the senate
will be asked to investigate the
local drop and add procedures

organization is studying is a
proposal to Install dispemers
for condoms in residence balls.
-William Kirby, local president of The Association of
University of WiscOM!n
sionalo, said Oct. 1, the oat
payday for faculty and academic staff, will be designated as "2
Percent Day" to call public
attention to the fact that thla
year's salary increase is below
and make recommendations that approved in many . other
about possible policy revision to states and is creating need for a
the full body.
new round of "catch up pay,"
He also said his organization is
Other reports:
-Steve Cady, president of the beginning to address a "Unique
Student Government Associa- problem" of increasing demand
, /..
tion, said one of the isaues his

Profes-
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Domino's Pizza Delivers ' the
tastiest, most nutritious 'course'
on your· busy schedu le. We
make great custom-made pizza
and del iver - steamy hot - in
less than 30 minutes ! So take a
break frorrf studyin g anc;l have a
. _ tasty traat..-One ~all does it all!
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Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited de livery area.

101 NORTH DIVISION
STEVENS POINT

345-0901
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Fast. Free Delivery '•
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Fast , Free Delivery '"
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EDITOR') DE)~To skip or not to skip: a student dilemma
This is college, right? The four-year deal offering
growth, maturity, experience, and knowledge? A
place to be truly independent?
Because sometimes I can't tell. Sometimes this
place downright reeks of paternal instincts. Just ask
the freshmen and sophomores, who are by class rank
alone guaranteed two full years of twenty-four hour
supervision, orchestrated activities, and group showers.
But the forced dorm migration of underclassmen
bas been bitched about before, to no avail. University
policy is, it seems, set in stone. It ranks right up
there with in-grown toe nails for sheer evasion and
longevity.
But there's another university policy that has no
merit as a policy and no place in a university. Mandatory Attendance Policy: wherein faculty members
attempt the high school hall monitor-combination-college instructor maneuver. It's a difficult trick to justify as professors place the attendance percentage of
their choice above a student's proven abilities on
graded material.
Profs rationalize out a lot of arguments to support
the policy. Participation is a popular one. I had a
professor whose methods for lowering grades so irritated me I used to skip on purpose. He said, "Classroom participation is a very important part of this introductory course. Obviously, if you are not present,
you cannot be participating."
Equally obvious, though not stated by the prof., is
the fact that one can be perpetually present but participate as little as one who is absent. So who's the
better student-the one who makes a meaningless
appearance, or the one who is busy with something
else? And who gets the points docked?
The rest of his policy was characteristically vague,
mentioning that absences " could" result in a lower
grade. Constant ambiguity is the second big problem
with formal policies. It's tough for teachers to figure
out just how much to let attendance affect grade
point. So they doubletalk.
According to the UWSP catalog, faculty. are to pro.. vide "clear explanation" of attendance policy. Right.
·Based pn the language actually used, ninety-five percent of. UWSP faeulty are functionally incapable of
uttering .a single. l>inding statement. In an effort to
offend no one wbile retaining·· all power of action
profs wrjte things mte . (these
actual· policies):
trust .students to make their · own judgements and
choices al)j)ut coming, or, not coming to class." But

are

"i

then continues: " Habitual and excessive absence is
grounds for failure. " What happened to trust? What
good are the choices?
Or this "More than three absences may negatively
affect your grade." Then again, they may not. Who
knows? And this one : "I consider every one of you in
here to be mature adults. However, I reserve the
right to alter grades based on attendance."
You reserve the right? How? By virtue of your saying so? Is that like calling the front seat?
Another argument that profs cling to goes something like, " Future employers, by God, aren't going
to put up with absenteeism. " Well, let's take a reality
pill. I think most students can grasp the difference
between cutting an occasional class, which they paid
for , and cutting at work, when they're the ones on
salary. See, college students are capable of bi-level
thought control, nowadays. (It's all those computers.)
In summary, mandatory attendance should be abolished because :
1. It is irrelevant. Roughly the same number of students will either skip or attend, regardless of what a
piece of paper says. If the course is worth anything.
2. It is ineffective. It automatically measures neither participation, ·ability, or gained knowledge.
That's what tests are for. Grades are what you end
up knowing, not how many times you sat there to figure it out.
3. It is insulting. A college student is capable of determing a personal schedule, one that may or may
not always meet with faculty wishes. An institution
committed to the fostering of personal growth can not
operate under rules that patronize or minimize the
role an ·adult should claim for himself.
4. It is '.1I'bitrary. A prof. has no right and no ability
to factor m an unrealistic measure of performance. A
student should be penalized no more than what the
natural ,co";Sequenc~ of an absence is-the missing of
one day s direct delivery of material.
· 5. It abolishes free choice. By the addition of a factor that cannot be fought. We are not at a university
to learn conformity. As adults, we reserve the right
to choose as we see fit, even if we choose badly.
Finally, I wo~d ask faculty to consider this : We
ha_ve .for some time upheld in this nation the sacred
principle of separation of church and state· i.e. You
are not God.
'
Karen Rivedal
Editor
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$3.35 here to stay?

Time to

•

• •
m1n1mum
wa_g e
bv Jav Mazur
for lbe Na-1 Fomm

The minimum wage was hotly debated when it was first established in 1938. Each time it was raised in suboequent years
the controversy revived. Now with a drive in Congress to boost
the minimum for the first time since 1981, the old debate is likely to be rekindled once again.
Opponents will argue that to lift the floor will bring on miemployment and thus hurt the very people the minimnlD is designed to help. They will say that a raise for, theiJe low-wage
woriters threatens to " price ~ out of the maritetplace."
But a half century of experience with the minimum wage has
shown that this is just not the case. In 1966, the Secretary ·of La·
bpr summarized the experience of more than a generation:
" The record is that following the original establishment of tbe
minimum wage ... employment in the·United States always went
up." And, the report noted that employment "usually ·went up
more in the lowerpald occupations most.directly affected."
Back in 1977. an edltori_a l. in The New '(orit 1;imes ~ .lllat
an. increase in the minimum might cost between 2Dll,000 alld one
million jobs. Quite the reverse "happened. Between 1977 'and 1978,
employment rose by more thair folll"' milllon, and the"riext year
the number employed rose by 2.7 million. ·
From l!lliO to '1968, the minimum• wage was always sllgbtly
higher t.baµ half the· average bourly wage in tbe private sector
0

.an opinion essay

then

·

- an intent. of the law wbenever. Congress acted. Since
the
minimum has slipped. Rlglit now it Is at tile lowest point since
1949; worth only ~ percent of the average wage.
The minimum wage Is no longer a shield against poverty. In
all but ~ of ~ years 1rom 1980 to' 1979, a wage earner woriting could only eani about 80' percent of what would be necessary ..
to keep hls·or her family out of'poverty.
·
Lifting the floor would bring a·measure of economic Jusllce to
a significant portlm of the American people. Many otbera would
also benefit, beca111e the American maritet would be vitallz.ed
by the increued eamlngs of the nation's working poor. Relief
iroDs would be lightened since many of tllOle woning at the ~ •
sent minimum are legitimately receiving welfare payments.
A living wage will aJao pl'O\Jide. an 1-dlve to be productive.
Who could polllibly be .' productive. Who could J)Ollllbly be h).
spired to make a ral effGrt for a wage that yields no -than
a. welf/lre payment? Alao, the biltGry of the Jut 50 years saggests it will again be a mlslalle to raise tbe minimum without
any provlsloo for automatic adjllllmmlta in the future. Leaving
the minimum wage at !ta present inadequati, and deteriorating
level would incttaae poverty, waken incentives to step up productivity, deny .the neediest a living wage and protectioo from
exploitation and-most important-deprive our economy of a
necessary stimulant to lift us from our present stagnant state.
It's time to raise it.
The National Forum provides the nation's press with the
views of national experts on timely public issues. It is fwided as
a public service by AFSCME, tbe public employers union.

Prof. communicates
.
.
views on speech
UWSP News Release

C.Y. Allen says his moonlighting experiences as a professional public speaker have exposed
him to new ideas, technology
and attitudes which, in turn, are
used to enliven· his communication classes at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
Needless to say, Allen is an
~postle of those in business and
education who are encouraging
professors in the UW System to
be involved in economic development projects.

For academicians to Share
their expertise with executives
and employees of business isn't
a one-way street, he is learning .
" ! come back to the classroom from these appearances
like I've had a postgraduate
course in what's going on right
now in organizational settings,"
he observes.
Throughout each summer, on

weekends, during semester
breaks, and during many evenings and early mornings, Allen
C3D be found anywhere between
Stevens Point and the East and
West Coasts of this country, giving speeches on leadership and
conflict resolutloo.
It's a lucrative business but
the professor says he often
places a higher value on opportunities of listening to other
speakers at these conventions
than on the check he takes
home. " It's fascinating," he

muses.
"After all, I'm a teacher of
public speaking, so I feel more
competent and prepared to do
the job by getting involved in
public speaking as I do," he
continues.

Comm. prof. C.Y. Allen logs many a mile on bis
public spealllng clrcult
What Is the professor telling Allen's perspective, is to be
his audiences nowadays? It willing to "soak up some pain
really doesn't matter which in the process-being willing to
group is being addressed, he ex- confront conflict, be dislocated,
plains. His message transcends experience stress."
·
professions.
The professor defines leaderAllen says he doesn't empha- ship as social influence in a
size how to communicate as democratic society, and to
much as he promotes what to achieve it requires personal
communicate. Successful lead- credibility, reliability and trusters give messages by their worthiness.
actions that often are as important as their rhetoric. These
Allen believes being a reliable
actions reflect how leaders ap- source of information helps a
proach commitment to an em- person achieve credibility, . and
ployer and how they deal with being able to look at situations
change.
from the perspective of others
is e way to develop the· trust of
To be a high achiever, from others.
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Asbestos
it. "

from p. I
•

Krebs expects the initial bill
fo r investigation and testing
alone to top $100.000.
Th e stat e of Wisco nsin ,

through its building commission, finances any actual asbes-

tos removal projects on tax-su~
ported university buildings. Student fees, however, in the form
of reserve funds, must pay for

· any work on auxilary-area
buildings. These include the

tightened requirements, and a
tragedy close to home heightUniversity Center, Debo!, and ened awareness of the need for
the residence halls, all of which closer monitoring. A university
are either slated for removal employee died from termi nal
projects or already have under- asbestoses.
gone one.
Says Krebs, " We doubt that
The yea r 1985 marks the he got it here, but we don't
university awakening to the know where he could have gotpresence and problem of asbes- ten it. He worked here fifteen
tos on campus. In that year, years. When you have one of
additions begun in the Fine Arts your own people .. . (dies ), you
Center first turned up potential- begin getting nervous about it."
ly dangerous asbestos, the EnviKrebs is uncertain whether
ronmental Protection Agency

Enrollment talks reported
of professors to "participate intellectually, professionally and
politically" in activities beyond
their classrooms.
-John Tallman, Madison ,

staff attorney for the UW System, explained reasons why
system officials are recommending revisions in the state
administrative code dealing
with nonrenewal of faculty. The
faculty at Stevens Point is one

from p. 1
of about two in the system
which has resisted the change.
The change would provide for
an appeals committee w be the
"functional equivalent" of academic department in such nonrenewal matters.

the upcoming asbestos identification report will result in very
many major removal projects
at UWSP. He does note that
asbestos located in the Wright
Lounge of the University Center
should be a high priority target.
There, a ceiling has been painted to encapsulate the asbestos
contents. Pray Hall is another
area where Krebs says the
asbestos content is " pretty
bad."
For more minor projects, the
university has a " blanket order", according to Krebs, with
Wausau-based Jaeger Insulation
Company . Under the agreement, the company will remove
asbestos-eontaining pipe insulation for the university. Jaeger
Insulation has performed services at UWSP six times in the
last twelve months.

Jarvis,

from p. 1

because John would probably
be stuck in neutral for awhile. "
However , John Jarvis did
share the spotlight in the hearing. The Govenor's Appointment
Secretary was attacked by
Adrian Serrano in his recent
testimony. Serrano suggested
that perhaps not all of the candidates were interviewed , or
equally interviewed. He and the
United Council further suggested that U,e Governor's Appointment Secretary and the Governor's staff may have known
that Jarvis wasn't qualified but
were trying to show that he was
the most qualified of the group
of applicants interviewed.
The United Council is accept,
ing applications· for the position
in the event that U,e nomination
_is defeated or withdra~

FmdingThe RightTasteWasHard.
ChoosingTheNameWasEasy.
You can call it Point Special Beer. You can call it a Blue Bullet. Or you can simply call it Point.
But whatever you call it, you can't deny the old-fashioned traditional taste of Point. Which explains
why most people are hard-pressed to find another feeling in all the world
that matches their first taste ofan ice-cold Point on a hot,dusty summer
afternoon. Point Special Beer from the Stevens Point Beverage Company,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

Score AFew Points Tonight.

- -LETTER).- -Jerk? Goodbye
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in response to the editorial · in the
Sept. 17 issue of the Pointer entitled, "Goodbye" and also the
article on page IO by Mr.
Bleske. I think Mr. Bleske is
missing the point on why we
are here at college.
Some people on campus may
feel that students are just in
college to get a degree, that
may be so for some people. The
smart student takes advantage
of all the various opportunities
on campus, because this type of
student knows that learning
goes on all over campus, not
just in the books. In college we
find out what our strengths are
and how to enhance them and
what our weaknesses are and
how to deal with them. When

we do this, we make the world
not only better for ourselves, ~
but also for other people as
well.
In college we also learn to
work within a system. No, Mr.
Bleske, we don't need "cantankerous jerks" giving us a a lot
of lip service and no action.
What we do need is individuals
who will cooperate with each
other tactfully and diplomatically to promote change. If we've
done our best to actively produce change, we can rest easy
in the knowledge that we've
done our personal best.
Isn't that what sc hool is
about-giving it our best intellectually, intra personally and
interpersonally? Isn 't that what
life is about?
Mary J. Korbal

No need for Nudity
Dear Editor,
Once again it is that time of
the year that is known to col'
lege students everywhere as
" Rush Week," when new memhers are recruited into the various fraternities on campus. But,
you say, you're sick of swallowing goldfish and walking home
from the Square naked as initialion tactics?
Well', there is a society on the
UWSP campus that rewards
academic achievement. Phi Eta

Sigma is a n~tional college
"',holarship _honor society that
encourages and rewards high
academic standings among
freshmen.

All freshmen, men and women, are eligible for Phi Eta
Sigma who can achieve a 3.5
GPA their first semester. And
besides having the opportunity
to be a permanent member of
the honor society (this looks
great on the resume!), you will
also join an active organization
that is dedicated to keeping the
proud tradition of promoting
excellence (and having fun!)
alive.
As

this year's officers,

we

would like to take this opportunity to challenge ~ e n to
strive to do their best, knowing
tliat induction -into Phi Eta Sig-

]f Vou :Haven't Done ]t Vet ...
And Don't J\Dow What To Do ...
Take This Opportunity ...
And ff Vou·ve Already Done Jc ...
Do ]t To Perfecbon . . . ·
decorate your room :
- with Posters - Stuffed Animals Calendars - Figurines- & A
Whole · Lot More!
AVAILABLE AT:

)

UNIV: ·RSITY

I~··
L_.

STOR_
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
University

Center

346- 3431

ma 1s one further incentive.
Also, be watching your mailboxes next week for a free copy
of a study skills pamphlet especially for all hall residents.
So, if · you are a freshman,
there is another reward besides
a pat on the back by Mom and
Dad for your good report cardthere is an invitation to one of
the finest honor societies · on the
UWSPcampus.
Rick Govek, Jesse DeWitte,
Brian Brashaw, Leslie carnot,
and Jodi Rymer

WANTED:
Computer-Familiar'
I

student to work

CABIN

formerly

with Pointer staff
on

The

2nd Street

Pub

layout

Opens
Monday-Friday 3 P.M.

. and design,

Saturday & Sunday
12 P.M.

Happy Hour

3.7
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7 Days A Week
Nightly Specials
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211' TAPS
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MONDAY
$2.00 PITCHERS
TUESDAY
SHORTIES 3/$1 .00
Point or Old Style
WEDNESDAY
HIGH BALLS
85' (BAR RAILS)

THURSDAY
$1.50

FRI., SEPT. 25
T.K. 'N TIIE UNKNOWN

SAT., SEPT'. 26
DOUBLE DUTY
(Fm 11, blnel of MIier)

Domino's Pizza Delivers® the
tastiest, most nutri,ious 'course'
on your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made pizza
and deliver - steamy hot - in
less tha11. 30 r:ninutes! So take a
break from studying and have a
tasty treat .One Call does it all!

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

101 NORTH DIVISION
STEVENS POINT

345-0901
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Requared Course •
Special
12" pepperoni, Thick crust,
extra cheese and 2 cokes
for s599

2 free cups of Coke with
any 12" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Expires 9/30/87
Fast, Free Delivery'"
101 North Division
Stevens Po,nt. WI
Phone: 345-0901
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Success?
~~~~~~Wanke

u·s what we all work for.
isn't it? Success. That uppermiddle class socioeconomic
group make up of four-bedroom
colonials in the affluent suburbs. We dream of mowing
· our lawn diagonally, (or rather,
having it cut diagonally ).
Attending neighborhood cocktail
parties, sipping 'lodka martinis
and flirting with the others'
spouses. Then pouring home atter a light with our own to gulp
brandy manhattans before
stumbling up to bed, worn out
after, " A bani day at the oflice."
Yet this is what so many of
us fall into. And we're expected
to do so, no questions asked.
Our parents, teachers, counse!ors, advisors and the media all
train us to believe that bigger is
better. We go to college at our
parents' wishes and expense.
We graduate with honors with a
degree in Practical Application
for Successful Employment. We
enter the world of high- finance,
business, law, banking, whlte
collars, tall office building, congested expressways, smog, divorce and mediocrity, or rather-upper mediorcrity. Our financial problems are few but so
are our freedoms and pleasures.
Our most exciting activity
consists of infrequent jaunts to
the lake house up north or down
south-that is, if we can take
time away from our precious
'careers.' Kentucky seems to be
the latest trend in vacant summer homes.
Our biggest challenge is keeping our kids off drugs, or rather, keeping them away from
our supply. " It helps us through
the day.'' We rationalize.
· We know that this is the

.finding Truth
1n Eu rope
•

Annie Arnold
reporltt
This previous summer has ta-

ken a slightly different tum
than all of my summers past.
ln~tead of my usual horse
shows, beach parties and inevitable summer job.s, I set off for
Europe.
I've been wanting to leave
this country and see what the
rest of the world wa., like for as
long as I can remember. I was
under the impression that peopie everywhere were concerned
strictly with material things
and self-advancement. It
seemed to me that people had
lost sight of what was truly
important.
~ - -- -- - ---------------__!. After graduating from hlgh
scliool, I took a year off to get a
'bright' future we look so eager- life to its fullest? To being hap- job so that I could raise the
ly toward, yet we are patterned PY for happiness's sake? To funds to leave. When I liad
to accept and actually work our free will? Where have the enough money together, I set
tails off to achleve it. Our paroff to find the "truth."
ents of the fifties started this
b l ~ r :::
Wben I first climbed aboard
trend to success; they blazed living in an inner city loft, pen the plane, all the doubt and
our trail, as it were. 'The sixties or brush in hand, inspirations anxiety .of the past few weeks
protestors tried to stop this on paper and canvas? 'They all erupted at once, and I nearly
downfall, but so caught up in have vanished; burned to ashes turned around and got off the
protests for protests' sake, in a world of paickff mortgages plane there and then. 'The time
caused their own destruction. and falling interest rates.
that I had dreamed about for so
'The seventies, after the war,
long bad finally arrived, and I
was Loot Generation. Now, we
was terrified.
in the affluent eiglllles, caJTY
Yet, I can only watch myself
I bad nearly elgbt hours to
the burden of maintaining our deteriorate. I look at my sur- cont<,mplate my actioos before
parents' hard- earned wealth. roundings,-where I am, what I I would be arriving at BeaWe're pressed to success. When do and where I will go-and I throw. Here I was, a 1,-year-<>ld
we achieve it we are unhappy sigh. For self-pity, for regret, girl who had never even been
and dissatisfied with it. Our for exhaustion, for success, for- away from home for any great
parents can't understand our ever. Yet I too have been condl- length of time, and now I was
selfishness and our ingratitude. tioned to strive and settle for to be on my own for three
Yet we live it. We feel guilty the lifestyle I am e>:peded to mooths. I didn't know anyone in
that we are miserable but we. live- -the lifestyle my parents Europe, and I was going to be
just can't help it. We conform.
fought for-the lifestyle I have hltchhllllng form country to
Whatever happened to living come to dread
country. All the Utings friends
and relatives bad told me kept
creeping back into my thoqbls.
Feelings of doubt and inadequacy covered me like a shroud the
entire plane trip. However, man.

=

.Zoo .Story Opens

The American .Dreetn:
Farce pnd ·j\.g ony··

J~ ;z,e

The Power of an Era

Hamburger Hill

seen, (an effect which, in this
case, adds to the reallam), it
like" ·figme; and Peterr a conlacks the kind of emotion and
formist suburbanite, are sym.
depth
of feeling a story .-is to
. Edward Albee's " Zoo Story," bols of frustrated modem man's
really move its audience. I left
a dramatic exj>loration and in- inability · to ,become involved
~ theater almost disappointed
dictment of the American and communicate with others.
that I waan't aa upset as I
Dream, opened Wednesday' in
Nevins desaibes the .drama
shoald have been. For tholle of
the Studio Theatre at the
as
"an
exploratu,a
of
the
farce
us
who were too young to apUniversity of Wisconsin-Stevehs
and agooy of human isolation.
preciate the power of the era,
Point. . .
·.
U
is a good play -heavy, but
Hamburger H/ll doesn't do
The production cootinues at 8 with scme light ~ w h i c h
enough to make us really
p.m. oo Sept. 24, 2:i and 26 and allows our actors to flex their
ab.sorb the experiet\ce these
at 2 p.m. oo Sept. Zl. Tickets muscles.''
by Gwen Sclnnmke
men lived.
are on sale in the College of
Feamres&llt«
The
role
of
Jerry
will
be
Maybe it is the acting; or poe,Fine Arts box office. Admissioo
Hill 937. The Screaming sibly the plot-or rather, the
is $3 for the public and $2 for played by J. Andrew Voi&hl of
senior citizens, UW-SP students · Antigo. Deborah Lotsof, a new Eagles. Hamburger Hill. Like lack of plot-that caused the
member of the UW· SP faculty, the other two Vietnam War m<>movie to fall short of expecta.
and youths.
is the costume designer.
vies of the season, 1'18toon and tion. 'The cbaraderll are someDiredal by faculty member
Heavy Met81 Jacket, Hamburgwhat fiat and ~ I ;
Thomas F. Nevins, the play
According to Nevins, the Stu- er Hill tries to capture the
few of them even have names.
attacks the artificial values, dio 'Theatre prodnctlons enable actual circumsances and dra- Though this name omission was
constraints and cruelties of con- students to "stretch" their ad,. ma of the time, place and peo- moot IlkeJy lntentlcmal, porbapo
temporary society. Written and ing and technical stills. The ple. Unfortunately, however,
refJectlng the way many Ameristaged in 1959, the symbolic presentatloos, including origi- this screenplay, for the moot cans viewed tholle soldlen,-as
drama attempted to raise the nal, e2perimentaJ and classic part. never qnite reaches that
nameless fighting bodies-the
consciousness of complacent drama, provide " quality" thea- goal.
audience was kept detached
Americans. Its two characters, tre experience on a smaller,
from the men and removed
While Hamburger Hill is
Jeny, a lonely drifter who has less expensive scale than bloodier and far more graphic from the stme. Movies of soch
mainstage plays.
than any other war movie I've
a compelling topic are intended

UWSP News &1-

when I landed, Utings brightened considerably.
London is a great city, and
although I now live in a small
town in Wisconsin, I'm originally from California; big cities
are nothing new to me. I stayed
in London a few days, then
headed off to start the way of
Ille that would be mlne for
nearly three months.
'The llfestyle that I would become accustomed to, and now
mJss terribly, was one of pure
freedom. I could go wherever I
wanted, whenever I wanted,
just by sticking my thwnb out.
I met so many wonderful people
who took me to local places of
interest. I met other travelers
in youth hostels and would go
with them to other countries. I
had no restrictions and no commlbnents. I was ab.solutely free.
I stayed in Norway for two
weeks. I spent a week in the
most romantic city in the
world: Paris. I stayed in the
beautiful desolatioo of the North
Yortahlre Dales where I met
author/vet James Herriot. I
also Journeyed to "forbidden"
places Ill<e Northem Ireland,
where I found the people to be
the moot beJpful anywhere.
I've been to 13 countries, and
yet I feel like I've seen nothing.
There still so many untainted
areas, and I intend to find
them. How different I am now
from wben I left O'Hare nearly
five months ago. I've loot my
cynical feeling that people are
on a one-way path to destnic).
tlon. There are people who
actually know what Amnesty
Intematlmal is. and believe in
what It represents. 'Ibis journey
has given me a lot of things,
but moot importantly it has restored my faith in the spirit of

to help viewers understand the
problem and poalbly enJlgbten
them, if only for thoee two
hounl of ~ For the moot
part. Hamburger HID leaves
the curtain drawn clmed.

I mmt say, however, that
Hamburger HID did Improve as
the movie progreaed. As the
Screaming Eagles battle up and
down Hill '137, a ......, of anlty
evolves; the platoon matures.
1be scope of the 8bn is ten
day&-May 1~211. 1919-ten days
of living bell.
'The men are proad but ,,_
ry. They are angry and frm.
!rated, often fiptlng 8IDOllgllt
themselves, always fighting
within themaelves. To pualfy
their fury, they repeat the
phrase, "It don't mean nolbln',
nothln' at all," In an almolt
cbant.Uke fubioo. Tbougb I'm
not yet sure of what, tholle lines ·
definitely meant sometldng to
me.

CGa't pace.
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Demonstrate your
OpposiJ,ion
by Michael Acbtel
Special to tbe Pointer
The national campaign to stop
Contra aid and end the Central
American war has designated
Tuesday, Sept. 29, as National
Demonstration Day . Demon-

strations are a necessity for
free thought. Can a democracy
function or act properly without
the irnput of the whole of its S<>ciety? We must examine our

convictions as a society as well
as individuals. As individuals
we are acting as a single unit,
not as a whole or society unit.
Are Our present government's
foreign policies an input of
separate countries, each filled
with their own societies? We
cannot afford to leave the problem solving up to individuals

alone, when the problems are
society's problems and should
be solved by society as a whole.

This leaves us with the issue
at hand. Problems concerning
the conflict in Central America
are social problems, and must
be rendered by society or the
societies involved, whether for
good or evil. For those of us
(Americans ) who believe in not
aiding the Contras and resuming trade with Nicaragua, or for
that matter, to stop supporting
any slanderous military outpost
in Central America, then by all
means give your support. The

N ew Eng Ia nd ch a rm
In N e IsOn VI·11 e

UWSP organization SNIF (Students National Iss~es Front)
will be demonstrating on the _
.
Central American issue in an
effort to stop Contra aid Tuesday , Sept. 29, in front of the UC
on campus (noon-1:00 p.m.r.
When we do give our support ~Tanja Westfall
let's not do it simply individual- ~ Writer
ly, but as • united group of S<>The first SO-degree day of last
ciety.
spring put me on the road with
the windows down and the radio
playing. I was heading to Nelsonville to visit a friend.
As the corner of County
Trunk SS is rounded, the town
of Nelsonville opens up like a
New England greeting card,
from the little white church on
the hill down to the clapboarded
homes and the red mill with
rushing water. Later I was to
discover that its appearance is
authentic; Nelsonville was first
settled by "Down-Easters" in
1852. Fifteen years tater, Jerome Nelson dammed the Tomorrow River , dug a pond and
built a grist mill. He became an
influential figure and tater the
town's namesake. In 1908, Nelsonville was incorporated to get
rid of the saloons the Town of
Amherst refused to vote out. It
is still a dry town today.
The feed mill stands at the
threshold of the town, although
it is no longer operating and the
business. Where as, if you skip
pond has become a swamp. As I
breakfast, and develop a vorapeeked in its windows , my
cious appetite at lunch or dinfriend told me that preservation
ner, you're likely to consume
· bad begun to make the mill usamore than necessary at those
ble for artists.
meals and store excess calories
I was not to visit Nelsonville
in the form of body fat. This is
again until this fall, when I saw
particularly true if one " holds
a l)C!Ster announcing a benefit
out" .·for a targe· ·dinner meal
an<I- spends the remainder 'of. the fJ>I' the Rising Star Mill. The
performers were Tom Pease,
eve11ing . in sedentary tasks,
such as ·.studying or watching•. Gary Barling and L.J. Booth,
all well-known local folk musitelevision.
cians.
Lastly, those who skip breakI went early to tour the hisfast will probalily miss out on a
- n ~ .of essenUal nutrients; · toric building. Throughout the
mill, which has been relieved of
particularly . calicium, riboflavin, and vitamin C. It's tough to ·20 dump truck loads of debris
since the project began, photopack the .food value- of three
graphs are posted showing " bemeals into one or two and
fore" sbota of each room. The
is bound to be teft
" after" results stand before you
out.
they are impressive. Each
Tile nutrients lll<l8t likely to and
room is clean, fainily smelling
be left out are calcium, ribofla.
of grain, cobwebs, dust and
vin, and vitamin C; that's becountry air. Huge mechanisms
cau.,e they are found in many
that processed the grain betypical breakfast items and
tween the first and third floors
may not be consumed in adehaunt the open spaces. From
quate amounts tbrougbout the
the south windows, the water
rest of the day.
flowage can be beard nishing
There are those who skip
below.
breakfast becau.,e they aren't
During the performance, I
slipped out and asked some

Nutrition Points

Live Longer
Each Morning
by Toni L. Wood
Stall Writer
" I didn't have time for breakfast ... and l'rn starving", explained one student to another,
half defensively, half apologetically,, as she popped open a can
of diet cola and gulped it down.
" I can hardly wait until lunch. "
That was part of a conversatjon
that I oaerheard as I waited for
class to begin last U,ursday; a
conversation that each of us has
heard or spoken ourselves a
number of times. The student
that spoke those words was a ·
breakfast skipper.
Breakfast skippers span all
ages and in one half of Ameri-

can families, one .or more· ~sons routinely pass breakfast
by. So what's the big deal? You
don't · die from skipping ·breakfast, right? Well llj) .. not in and··
of. itaelf, but 1ben, are studies
that indicate that those who eat
breakfast every day do live·
longer and there are other benefits to eating a daily breakfast.
Breakfast literally means
what it says, to " break fast" ,
and it 's the time to stoke
yourself up with fuel to run
optimally throughout the day.
Granted there. is nothing absolutely magical about three
meals, but those who routinely
skip breakfast are not likely to
have adequate energy.
Breakfast skippers, who do so
for the sake of dieting, will be
disappointed. You're more Iii<~
ly to lose weight when eating
breatfast than wlien not. U you
have an appropriate breakfast,
the calories you conswne will
be utilized in mergy expenditure u you go about your daily

questions of Ray Reeser, who is
the chairman of the Rising Star
Mill Committee. Ray is a contractor by trade who exchanged
labor for shop space and has
now assumed the chairmanship
after Bill McKee moved to Ann
Arbor.
" Bill came to the area and
lived with us for awhile. He is a
sculptor and needed some studio space. He thought the mill
could provide that.
" The pond, dam, and mill
were bought by the DNR in the
1950s. Over the years the pond
had sil~ in due to the agriculture in tlie area. The DNR was
concerned because the Tomorrow River is a class A trout
stream and they wanted to pr~
serve it. They drained the pond.
Trees are coming there now
and they're hoping the swamp
will firm to soil."
The DNR offered the mill to
the .Portage County Historical
Society for a 9!1-year lease. It
was eventually sold to them for
one dollar, with the stipulation
that it be maintained or risk
being destroyed. The DNR still
owns all the land, including
what the mill is on.
Unfortunately, the Historical
Society i'jCks manpower and
money. Bill McKee's offer to
clean the mill and convert it to
studio space for artists was welcomed.
Ray explained the huge pulleys and machinery I had noticed:
" A mill is unique in that the
whole building operates like a
machine. Grain is moved by
elevators to the third floor.
" The mill is only used April

through September because. of

prohibitive costs of heating. It
hosts fund-raising events, local

actimies and an annual art
show 'the second weekend in
August. This year, three sculptors, two potters and several
pen and ink artists displayed
their work. Approximately 2,500
people attended the show and
sales were good. Ray noted
that, although the show is
young, it was professional.
The committee's long-range
goals are concentrated on preserving the mill for studio and
gallery space and providing a
community resource for events.
Renovation projects for the
summer of '88 include partial
residing, reroofing the porch,
painting, foundation work and
new interiDr wiring. The fundraisers will pay for the cost of.
materials. The committee also
applied for a wee crew. a state
funded program, and was granted 8-13 weeks of tabor. These
crews are · composed of juv~
niles who need job disciplinarian training. Ray hopes that the
grou p will work well and
accomplish a lot for them.

I returned to my seat as Tom
Pease was ending the evening
with the audience participating
in a sing-song. The chorus followed me home and filled my
20-minute drive with the spirit
that the mill has come to represent:
" We believe, we believe;
By our work it is easy to see,
That the future is more than
the following day,
It's fashioned securely in the
clay."

something
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Discount Membership
For Students

We specialize in engravable gifts

for that special occasion.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

$15.00 per month unlimited play
or $5.00 per month fee
$2. 00 for 1 hour of singles

CaU Don

Cul Out And Bnng In With Student I.D

345-1600

at

See us for all of your awards & trophies
Clip this ad for 10% discount on all gifts.

1226 2nd St.

On The Square

344-0636
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Humor

•

Hill,
from page 7

The Sixt
Sense

by Margaret Thayer
Special to tbe Po/JJter

If you are involved in a tightliving situation with many people, for instance, a college dormitory, you will find that scientists were wrong about humans
having only five senses. Human
beings have a sixth sense-the
sense of humor. It may be this
sixth sense that has prevented
the species fro m becoming
extinct !
Laughter has diffused many a
tense situation. But one also
quickly discovers that not everyone has the same sense of hu-

Hamburger Hill is a Vietnam
War story. Its design was to be
the portrayal of an experience
and the reflection of an attitude
our country has not yet come
close to sorting out. Unfortunately, however, due to problems with acting, as well with
character and plot development,
the movie isn't polished enough
and isn't unsettling enough to
be moving. Strange outcome,
since its subject matter and
theme a re one of the most
powerful concerns of our time.
Hamburger Hill can bt! s«n

at

6:30 and 8:45p.m.

at &so- ·

nes s Rogers Cinema 2725
Church St. Stevens_~oi[,_t___.!.::J.

\

Up OJ\ the fourth floor are the
psychotics who delight ln Dead .
Baby jokes-the sick sense - of
humor. On the lighter side of bizarre humor is Far Side hwnor,
whose title is taken from the
quirky cartoon by Gary Larson.
Far Side fans - have the rate
. quality of · comprehending tlie
peculiar humor in this cartoon.
Underlying all of these senses
of humor is the oni< basic to
all-eonversational humor. We
all enjoy making wisecracks
about ourselves, or better yet,
others, and have to smile when

15% OFF!
WITH THIS AD & STUDENT I.D.

HARDLY EVER IMPORTS
Looking for an Alternative Store?

Check out our imported salvage wear,
cotton & wool sweaters, unusual silver &
brass jewelry. spreads from India, Mexican
blankets , fish nets·, posters, incense, unique
clothing & so much more!

WE' RE THE FUN STORE

HARDLY-EVER IMPORTS

mor ; not everyone is going to
laugh at your sparkling insights
into the realm of the humorous.
So it would be wise to be sensitive to other types of humor to
keep the peace with your fellow
hwnan beings.
One type of l\umor is the stereotypical Dumb Blonde next
door who giggles at every word
spoken by the male half of the
species. This is called " Barbie
Doll" humor. A second example
is the freshman guys upstairs
who find it extremely amusing
to create disgusting body noises
and bathroom wall graffiti-one
could call this juvenile humor.
Particularly in the younger
generation, an incredible nwnber of people find an outlet for
hwnor in sarcasm. Those are
the students who write English
papers satirizing some ,aspect of
the human race, such as hwnor.
And there's always an intellectual whose sense of hwnor can't
be understood by the rest of the
population.

•

I

Features writers
wanted. Call Gwen
'-- - -X-2249
------'

1036 Main St. (Downtown)
344-4848

._______________...,_.,,_...._____________.
Clip ad and present with Student I.D. thru 1~8-87

Before you choose al~ distance
service, take a close k>oK:

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&T$
rates have dropped m ore than
15% for direa:diated out-of'state calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at I 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you .
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all OYer
the United States and to 01>er
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you ·choose a
long distance company, pick
· up the phone.

someone trips on the stairs.
This includes such favorites

as

ethnic jokes, topical humor, .
that strange area of sexual humor, and the humor of day-today existence.
Humor is imperative to the
survival of the human species.
We should have all killed each
other off long ago if it weren 't
for laughter. So even if you and
the stranger across the hall
don't have a compatible sixth
sense, take heart; you can both
laugh at that idiot who just tripped on the stairs.

-AT&T"'="'

The right choice.

MEET
ME
-AT

/

Where good
friends meet.

St'op in and choose from:
· . Flurries: Your choice of vanilla/zebra soft serve
'whipped with a selection of candies
Sundaes: A wide variety of toppings

Try our turtles!
-

Other soft serve creations -

Come in and s~ee why Belt's is
"The Home of the Large Cone"
Belt's Soft Serve

2140 Division St.
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The right way to skin a deer
With six years experience as
a professional meatcutter, I've

seen. it all when it comes to
mistakes in skinning a deer.
Mechanical peeling and forceful
pulling may cause serious damage to some of the most tender
cuts on a deer. Warm temperatures and improper storage of

deer carcasses can cause venison spoilage.
These are just a few of the
most common mistakes made
by people lac king common
sense when handling fresh
meat. You will find .,yourself
highly satisfied with the results
of following this stei>-by-step instruction for a basic but highly
efficient hide removal process.
The tools needed for this are
a skinning knife and a meatsaw. However, if these are not
available any sharp six to eight
inch blade knife and a hacksaw
will serve just as well. Addition-

al materials include newspapers, one garbage bag, and two
three-foot lengths of rope. A garage or building with low rafters is a good place to hang the
deer for skinning. I recommend
cooling or thawing your deer to
approximately forty degrees
Fahrenheit for hide removal.
Tie the two ropes around the
hind legs of the deer. Elevate
the deer and tie the ropes to the
rafters spreading the legs approximately twenty inches
apart. Lay newspapers under
the deer for easy cleanup. Next
take the handsaw and cut off
the lower part of the legs at the
knee .joints (all four legs). Remember to keep the registration
tag with the deer.
From .here on, most of the
work is done with a knife. Starting with hind legs, the object is
to work your way down ·evenly
and smoothly. Cut ilown the
edge of the hide on the inside of
the bind legs · without. severing ·
the meat surface. Remember to

cut just through the hide
throughout the whole hide removal process, and avoid contact with the meat as much as
possible.
Starting where the legs were
cut off, pull on the hide and youwill notice a membranous tissue
between the hide and the meat
s urface. Pulling on the hide
while carefully slicing through
the membranous tissue is what
I call the peel and cut method.
By using this method the hide
will be removed evenly and
smoothly without damage .
Keeping the hide whole pre-

serves sale value and keeps
hair off the finished product.
Peel and cut both legs sown
unW they meet at the hip. At
this point if the tail will easily
pull off of the tailbone. Continue
evenly and patiently downward
keeping the hide in tact.
When progress is made to the
front legs, the cuts previously
make on the hind legs are simply duplicated. Peel and cut the
front legs unW even with the
main body peel and cut. Continue down the neck to the head
without making a slit. This will
be convenient for the taxidermist if mounting is desired.
When the amount of desired
hide removal along the neck is
achieved, use the handsaw to
cut through the neck until head
hide fall to the floor.

. Y·

There are many · theories on
the removal of unavoidable hair

and debris off the deer. Using
water causes the meat to become saturated and difficult to ·
work with in the cutting process. I recommend that a propane torch and damp .. cotton ·
cloth be used. Singing the hair
will!<>ut burning the ll)eat. surface with the torch,-is not difficult. .Tlien after wiping the deer
thorougflly wiili the damp col-·
ton cloth your deer will be neat
and

clean.

.
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Buckshot
Proper care at venison is particularly imporlant during the early weeb of bow .-.ion w'-

. warm

temperatures

cause meat

to spoil quickly.

E·nvironn,.ental News updates of interest
lZ.Ji!::thia
Byers
Wrlttt
TIie U.S. EPA plul to restrict ...- COlllrola ID Wllcasba, Illinois and Indiana next
year. This summer, high ozone
levels were found with health
threatening levels in some
areas. Major ozone pollutioo is
caused by chemical emissioos
from induatrial plants and automobile exhausts. The EPA will
ban building of new industries
that omit volaWe organic chemicals (VOCs ) in some areas.
Efforts to restrict
and nitrogen oxides from autos in
some urban areas will be in-

voes

~

A jelat <:audlu-llnlet ul
trip fw peace II belal pluaed.
'lbe .ezploratloo will take the
skiers fnm the Soviet Umoo
across the North Pole and into
Canada. It ia the first journey
of its kind. Members of the
J,07lHnile lr1!lt will carry packa
initially weighing JOO pounds.
Along the way the 12-member
team will conduct aperimeots
in geopbymCll, glaciology, pollution and medicine. 'lbe trip ia
planned to begin in early

March.

Ba1ardo11a cbemJcal1 pea·
by Wllcomba baliDeuee

seoae,i

and state and local agencies
must be reported. 'lbe request
comes fnm Wlsconsin's Emer-

gency Govemmeut administrator. The Federal Superfund
Amendments and Reaulborilatloo Act dlrect8 states to po&sesa a statewide inventory ot
hazardous materials and a safety program to protect pec,ple
and the environment. Each
county DOW baa a planning committee reopc,osible for preparillg
emergency respoose plans by
October, 1a.
TIie blgelt lllllillple bHd defaalt ID lllotory baa occmred because of two unfilliahed nuclear
power plants. Wall Street firms
that underwrote SZ-25 billloo in
bonds have settled oo a $llZ mlllloo law suit. 'lbe mooey was
used to finance two Washington

state power planta. Plant ..... aiallng re,un,h concerning distrnctlon waa baited in 19113 version to help t1*n come to
with lesa than a 25 percent com- aome conclmlom about the
pletion because there was no
fOfflleeable need fer the power.
A plu II beial .devel9ped te
nady Ille poolillllty al ..........

Lake MidlpD water late a
deep aqalfer. The aquifer,
wilicb supplies city water to
some counties in Ollnois, is
being ov...-1. 'lbe rate al consumption is two and a half
times the redlarge rate. Many
people have "IJPl*(I any diversion of Great Lakes water.
There may be environmental
ri&k involved with mixing water
fnm two different sources. Illlnw acientilta will be ,tudylng

plan's validity.

Endangered turtJea are being
re1eaaec1 along the -thwest
coast of Sri Lanka. A twtle
hatchery created in 1111 baa released over 200,000 turtles.
Many of the apecies have become endangered becaUle Ibey
are taken for food.-i.oeal people
are DOW encouraged to bring
turtle eus to the batcbery for a
protlt. Tourilta and IIChool cbllctten have become eapeclally interested in the batcbery program.

Cm. p.11
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Costa Rica for christmas· break?
by Andrew J. Fendos
Outdoors Writer

Just as it is already fall . winter with all its cold and snow
will soon be upon us. Although
little thought is usually given
this far ahead to most of us
there are questions that have to
be answered. The main one
be4'g just what are we going to
do with the month of spring
break?
Perhaps visiting a foreign
co untry or sitting on a hot
beach could pass the time .
Swimming in the Caribbean or
exploring a tropical forest certainly would do as well. But add
to this the ability to earn three
credits plus many other experiences: a couple of weeks in a
warm, distant country; walks
through tropical islands, and
spectacular bird and animal
life. All of this can add up to be
a very worthwhile way to spend

any break.
Costa Rica , with the Caribbean sea and Pacific ocean, its
mountains, cities, people and
constantly changing plant and
animal diversity , is being
offered again as the site of a
Tropical Ecology Interim.
A three credit, natural resource 475 International Environmental Studies Seminar with
no prerequisites, it explore~
many of the natural and cultural beauties of this country.
Along with world famous biologists and environmentalists, you
will be able to visit rain forests,
coral reefs, volcanoes and coffee plantations. See the wonderful diversity of life forms in the·
shape of leatherback turtles,
htmdreds of bird species, thousands of plant species, as well
as camp under a tropical forest
canopy. Skin dive the Caribbean
waters around Cano Inland, or
just relax and enjoy the friend-

ly people while learning about
their history and third world
cultures.
As an ecology trip it is the
diversity of the land and nature
that draws people here. The
country is small and narrow,
about the size of West Virginia.
One short distance away, is a

tall mountain range. The differences between the two elevations creates numerous biomes
and ecosystems, each holding
some new group of life. Changes between them are equal only
to the amount and types of life
there.
The species of bird, insect
and animal life in Costa Rica
greatly outnmnber that of the
United States. Just the larger
birds here will keep any bird
watcher busy. But, as changing
as nature here is, the diversity
of theit culture is also a drawing point.
As a third world country, Cos-

ta Rica serves as a role model bles of its neighbors and the
in many ways for other develoi>- rest of the world.
ing countries. A visitor will be
given a chance to see how they
Holiday planning should have
developed a system of rnanag- gotten easier now that you've
ing natural resources as well as heard a little about Costa Rica.
the people in the fragile envir- Certainly a chance to experionments of Costa Rica. Farm- ence the people and diversity of
ing here is important to the lo- the country is worth the trip
cal economy' but can lead to itself, coupled with the opportulosses of habitat through defor- nity to learn first hand about
estation . Interest in the me- many of the issues involving the
chanics of the farmer can be present day world. The interim
explored here as the farmers is a . very good way to spend·
and rural people are all very : any time or vacation.
friendly and open to new i d ~ Students of economics, the soand methods. This giv.....-even cial sciences and of the natural
an amateur environmentalist sciences will all find Costa Rica
the chance to dig for under· interesting, but anyone is instanding, not only in foreign vited. All interested parties .
agriculture, but also into the may contact Mary Duritsa at
people's way of thinking. It 824-2428 or write Costa Rica,
gives the economist and the so- CWES, 7290 county MM,
cial scientist the opportunity to Amherst Jct., WI. 54407. Limitfollow and observe a democracy ed scholarships are available
that bas held its own in the and the deadline for enrollment
modern world despite the trou- is October 31.

Resource students gain experience
"This summer, throuRh work·

tioos to be offered during the lion by these dates enhances fied applicants are considered race, creed, sex, national origin
1987/88 winter and spring sea- the applicants chances of selec- for placement without regard to or age.
has served to complement my son. A sampling of available po- lion. These dates are as folcollege course worlr with vital sitions include:
lows :
~ n - uperience. The StuVlh,} IN ISLANDS NATION- September 30, 1987 Positions
dent Conservation Association AL PARK, V.I.
Begin t,ovember/December
has made me a better educated,
Work on wildlife projects, w,. 1987
more job ready college gradu- derwater surveying of shipNovember 15 1987 · Positions
ate. "
wrecks, monitoring coral reef Begin January/February 1988
These are the words of a Stu- conditions.
January l5, l988 Positions Bedent Conservation Association
BLM CALIFO
volunteer who spent twelve
RNlA DESERT gin March/April 1988. .
weeks last summer working as DISTRICT, CA
The SCA will be offering an
a Resource Assistant for the
Assist with archaeological additional 500 positions during
of
l..and
Management
in
work
including
rock
art
studies
the
summer and fall of 1988. A
Bureau
Wyoming. This· summer, the and cultural resource inventory. complete listing of these posistudent will return to Wyoming · RIO GRANl)E VALLEY NA- lions will • be available in Deas a paid, seasonal fo~r for TIONAL Wll,.DLIFE REFUGE ,- cymber, 1987.
.
.• · · .. ·
- Any person interested in parthe Medicine Bow National For- TX
es!. He is one of approximately .. c;<>nduct inventory of woody ticipating or learning more
1,000 volunteers who serve each vegetation, 'including mappuig, about the SCA in ternships
year in the SCA Resource As- cover-typing and analyzing should contact: The Student
sistant program at one of over data.
•
Conservation Association, Inc.,
200 national-parks, forests, wildHALEA:'lCALA NATIONaL PO Box 550C, Charlestown, NH
life refuges and other resource PARK, m
03603, (603) 826-5206 or S741.
areas across the country.
• Guide hikes and walks, dis-' BACKGROUND INFORMAFor over 30 years; the Student pense ·informatioq to visitors; TION
Conservation Association has assist with endangered species The Student Conservation
been offering college students · monitoring and feral animal Association is a non-profit, edurecent graduates arid othe; control.
cational organization founded in
·adults, the opportunity to -devel- ·• While carrying out their 1957 to enable young people to
op· job skills,. gain work ezperi- assignments. volunteers receive actively participate in the manence and cultivate professional a grant for round trip transpor- agement of wilderness areas
contacts in the resource man- talion to their program area and natural resources. More
- up to 75 % off
·
and a weekly stipend to help than 12,000 young men and woagement field.
Tbrough the SCA's Resource offset food and basic living men have volunteered their ser- ssoo to s1000
Assistant program, volunteers expenses. Free housing is pro- vices through the SCA's prowork independently or assist Vlded by the hosting agency at grams.
conservatioo professionals with the worlt site.
Programs are carried out in
Positions are filled on a com- cooperation with federal agensuch tasks as wildlife surveys,
natural history interpretation, petitive basis. Although a spe- cies including the National Park
backcountry or river patrols, cific _ academic background or Service; the U.S. Foirest Ser·
and biological or archaeological prev,ous field experience may vice; Bureau of Land Manageresearch. In return for their be requested for some positions, ment and the U.S. Fish and
efforts, volunteers develop skills many others require only entbu- Wildlife Service. SCA also
and gain experience that often siasm and an interest in conser- works with several state and
enhances their educational vation work.
private resource management
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
background and gives them an
Applications will be accepted agencies.
U1uus11r
Ctater
J46 - J431
SCA's program, are financed
edge in seeking paid employ- as long as pc..sitions are availment with resource manage- able. While there are no final on a cost-sharing basis with
ment agencies. Past partici- deadlines for acceptance of a1r cooperating agencies. Tbe Assopants have used their volunteer plications, there are dates wben ciation raises its share of the
service to obtain academic the SCA begins processing a1r funds from foundation and corcredit through independent plications, there are dates when porate donations and contribustudy or campus experiential the SCA begins processing a1r lions from its membership.
learning programs.
plications and forwarding them
The Student Conservation
SCA is presently accepting to agency personnel for review Association operates an equal ·
applications for over 150 posi- and poss,ble selection. AP!)lica- opportunity program. All qualiing with a professional foresur,

,..
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Bowhunting highlights
outdoor activites
The archery deer season
opened in Wisconsin on Saturday, September 19th. Upland
bird hunters in some areas report they were hampered by the
heavy foliage during the opening week .of hunting.
In the northwest, fall color
varies in the Brule area with
maples at their peak in Iron
and Ashland counties and at
about 40 to 60 percent color in
Bayfi!!id and Douglas counties.
Grouse hunting is excellent in
the Flambeau River State Forest, and very good elsewhere in
Rusk County. Several bear were
taken over last weekend in the
county. Grouse and , qwrrel
hunters are seeing a lot of
game in the Cumberland area.
There is good musky action on
Sawyer County waters.
Farther south in the west central counties, bluegills are hitting on the Mississippi River
along the wing dams off Buffalo
and Trempealeau counties. Teal
are beginning to show up on the
river. The deer herd in the
Black River Falls area appears
very high this year for the
opening of the archery season
on Saturday.
In north central Wisconsin,
hunters had ·good success on
squirrels opening weekend in
the Wisconsin Rapids area, but
heavy leaf cover interfered with
ruffed grouse and woodcock
hunting. Fall color is about 30
to 40 percent in the Woodruff

area where ruffed grouse hunters had a fair opening. Hunting
will improve as the leaves fall.
In the northeast, there was
good walleye action in the Bay
off Brown County last week,
along with some northern activity. Trollers found some action
in Kewaunee County off the
mouths of rivers fishing near
the bottom last week. Walleyes
were providing action at several locations off Door County.

ported- on the Rock River and
Lake Koshkonong. Anglers are
taking some perch on lakes
Mendota and Monona, and fair
numbers of bluegills are being
caught on Lake Waubesa.
Northerns and perch are biting
on Lake Puckaway in Green
County, and Canada Geese will
begin arriving on the Horicon
Marsh next week with peak
numbers of birds expected in
October.

Some nice northerns were
caught in the Bay off the Little
River in Marinette County.
Perch action remains good off
the breakwall at Oconto and off
County Parks I and II. Fall color has reached about 30 percent
in Florence County.
In the southeast, chinook and
rainbows were taken by trollers
off Sheboygan County, and !rollers caught chinook off Ozaukee
County as well. Limit catches of
browns were made by shore anglers at the Port Washington
power plant. Several nice chinook were taken by pier anglers
early last week at Racine.
Perch action was fair early in
the week off Kenosha County,
but slowed as the week progressed.
In the south and southwest,
the heavy foliage is hampering
squirrel and grouse hunters in
the Dodgeville area. Fall color
has started to show there. Fishing is improving in Jefferson
County with walleye action re-

Stevens Point Area

The opening weekend for
hunting was a success. Hunters
in central Wisconsin reported
good quality squirrel hunting.
Ruffed grouse and woodcock
hunting was slower due to
heavy leaf cover on the underbrush ·and trees. One hunting
accident was reported when one
hunter did not see another hunter. The person wounded was not
wearing blaze orange at the
time.
Woodruff Area
The woods are alive with color and most ground ferns have
turned brown. The trees are
now 30 to 40 percent colored.
This is an excellent time to plan
a nature hike. The mushrooms
are starting and the wild berry
crop is finished. Outdoor recreation spots are quiet and peaceful and there are many campsites available. The ruffed
grouse season opening was fair
md it will get better for hunters
lS

more leaves come down.

The Pointer
is accepting
appJications
for
Senior
Editor

skin deer,
from p.11
After completing this step by
step bide removal process, be
sure to keep the deer at a temperature no higher than thirtyfive degrees fahrenheit to prevent spoilage. This process is
just the beginning of proper, economical and efficient do--it&
yourself venison processing.

Outdoor Writers
Wanted.~11
Chris X2249
Env. News,

from p. 11

Tbe death of z,ooe 111h 1n the
Fox River Lut week ii sUlJ a
mystery. There have· been 20
die-offs since the spring with
losses up to 10,000 fish at a
time. DNR fisheries researchers
are anxious to find a reason.

They are comparing healthy
fish to the ones dying to try and
find a clue. The water is being
tested for chemical pollutants
such as aluminum, benzine, xylene and toluene. None of these
have been found in lethal concentrations. Water chemistry

and biological tests will continue.
1be Milwaukee County Parb
have begun the pracllce of herbicide spraying again. After two
years of no spraying, herbicides
will once again be used to suppress broadleaved weeds. The
spraying ended because of con-

cern over environmental and
human· safety. Residents near
the parks complained about
dandelions spreading from the
park. Park officials said the
lack of spraying led to problems
of maintenance.

The eaZy pc:M
It's almost as easy

.as..turning on your 11l

-

.

,r,.
'

I

'

1/2 PRICE

SWEATER SALE

-~.,:::.::::-~.:u;'~Ypc .
You want easy to c,perate? You've got ~! Because
with the eaZ.y pc .... aN you have to do 1s ~ ~
system in ... just like a TV. Once you twn it on, i1
tells you exactty what to do, in plain English thanks to MICt'OSOft'S- MS-DOS Manager.

You'll be up and running within minules after
opening the box. So you can do your hOmeWofk.
Term papers. Research. And mo,e. All with an
ease you've never beiofe experienced.
Your coursework is dlHicutt enougl"I . So don't

~~~=~eg~:r;i~f
PLUS-theeaZy pc ... off.,. you all this .. . _
• A 14" monoctvome monitor attached; to a titl
swivel base.
runs virtually aH important

. ~~te.·

• 512K RAM ... morethanenough to handleyout

coursewotk.

3.,.-720K-drives.
• A complete personal computer system at a

• Compact. high-eapaci1y

great price ... so it's easy on your budget. tool

--==r-

.z.,,.°'""""""""'- °"'-°'""'
-:::"C:$599.oo· $699.ClO $999.00
0,,.-0-,-

.._.11-, on yourNH with tfte ..Zy pc ":

.....C~~ter Science
Association
346-2012
Universal Software
345-2609

Buy one sweater at current ticket price and
receive a second sweater of EQUAL VALUE
or LESS at 112· PRICE!
Plus .. .

show us your Student l.D. and receive an

Extra 10% Off Entire Store!
Discount expires October 12. 1987

. . ._J
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saumgartner and Twet connect
Flora leads
to give Pointers 26-23 win
volleyball. team
by Craig Roberts
siaJTWrlkr

In three seasons as a Pointer,
Steve Twet had only caught !iv•
passes
This season he has caught

four and his ninth career recei>tion , which came with 29 seconds remaining, was his first
TD reception and it gave the
Pointer football team a 2&-23
win over UW-Whitewater last
Saturday at Goerke Field.
The win was a big one for the
15th-ranked Pointers as it gives
them a 2-1 overall record and a
1--0 conference mark. Whitewater is now 2-1 and ~ I.
" It was a post and fly pattern ," said Twet, who hails
from Stanley-Boyd. " The safety
was cheating on ( Aatron ) Kenney on the outside so I had single coverage. I just found the

Those last-minute heroics

were needed after Point had
gotten out to a 2-o lead because
of a furious comeback by the
Warhawks which saw them
score 17 points of 10:44.
All-American running back
George Rainey capl>I'!! a sevenplay, 7~yard drive with a I~
yard run with 11: 08 left in the
ga me and, on their next poses-

field position ," said Pointer
coach D.J . LeRoy, referring to
the Dallas, Texas senior's ~
yard return. "A lot of credit has
to go to coach (Ron) Steiner
who really made some great
calls and to the offensive line
which did its best blocking of
the game on that drive."

seam of the zone."
Stevens Point set the tempo of
the game on the game's second
play when Dan Dantoin picked
off a Jeff Olsen pass and scampered 33 yards for the first
score of the game.
The two teams then traded
field goals into the third quarter
and, with the game down to the
final 15 minutes, the Pointers
held a 13-6 lead.
They got the ball back just 32
seconds into the final quarter
and 1:02 later Kenney was
crossing the goal line after
hauling in a 58-yard pass from
quarterback Kirk Baumgartner.

ning drive in seven plays with
Baumgartner accounting for 59
yards and scrambled for on~
while Keith Majors had one carry for five yards.
" The whole team knew what
had to be done and it started
with Kenney's middle return on
the kickoff which gave us good

Steve Twet
s,on, UW-W marched 65 yards
in just 2: 20 to tie the game at

~20.
Whitewater got the ball back
with 4: 53 at their own 47 and
meticulously worked their way
down to the Pointer 17, using up
3:29 on the clock and winding it
sown to I: 24 before Dave
Emond gave them their first
lead of the game at 23-20.
The Pointers made their win-

to ti'e for 3rd
by Karen Kulinski
Sports Editor

Led by Lee Flora, the Lady
Pointer volleyball learn tied for
third place in the 12-team La
Crosse Invitational last weekend.
Point played five matches and

lost two, both to conference ri-

val UW-La Crosse. The Lady
Pointers started out with a win
over Macalaster (lf>.11 and If>.
11) and then beat Northeastern
Offensively Whitewater outIllinois (1:.-S and J:,-8). The first
gained Stevens Point 416-347,
loss to La Crosse took three
thanks to a 141-yard rushing
games, with Point winning the
effort by Rainey. Olsen picked
first game, !S-16, but losing the
up 243 yards through the air on
next two, S-15 and 1~15. Anothan IS.for 35 passing game. He
er win, this time over Carleton
hit for one TD put was inter(lf>.13, 1:.-S) was followed by ancepted four times, including a
other loss to La Crosse, 6-15 and
Tom Gaugert interception with
~15.
0: 16 remaining in the game.
" We played excellent volleyball until we lost Mary Miller
Majors and Theo Blanco each
early in game two_ against La
ahd 52 yards rushing shile
Crosse, with a sprain~ ankle,"
Baumgartner hit on 16 of 26
said Head Coach Nancy Schoen.
passes for 239 yards, two touch" She hit 83 percent in game one
downs and four interceptions.
with five kills in sic attempts.
Kenney hauled in five passes
for 93 yards while Todd Bon- . · We lost the momemtum and
were not able to regain it that
lander had four for 50.
match.
·
The Pointers return to action
"We played well enough to
this Saturday when they travel
beat Carleton in the next
to Maryville, MO. to take on the
match, but we were still lacking
Northwest Missouri state. The
the middle front position. NoBobcats, who are also 2-1, are
body plays the m iddle like
an NCAA Division II scholarMary. We did not have any
ship-school whom UW- SP
block kills in the second match
downed 4~21 last year.
against La Crosse and only one
against Carleton. Part of that

may have been due to fatigue
but Miller is definitely a key
front row player for us.
Flora, who Schoen named
Pointer player of the week, was
the top spiker and blocker over
the weekend. In the spiking
category, Flora hit 47.6 percent
while she also had four solo
block kills and nine assists. She
had four service aces and
served 94 percent throughout
the tournament.

Lee Flora
Deb Wielepski was the top
server with eight aces and only
one error and Tammy Kuester
had five aces and two errors.
Miller was 45.6 percent spiking
and Renee Bourget was 37.25
percent. Miller also had three
solo blocks and four assists.
The Lady Pointers, who hosted La Crosse yesterday, are
idle until next Wednesday.

•

Netters post three wins
by Karen Kulinski
.

Sports Editor
/

The Lady Pointer tennis learn
faced three foes over the weekend. And in a matter of two
days, all three became victims
of the Point squad.
UWSP began with a 6-3 win
over . Carroll College, a 7-2 win
over Carthage College before
winding up the weekend wins by
edging UW-Parkside, r.-4
" We had a good weekend,"
said Head Coach Nancy Page.
"The absence of the pressure of
conference play was welcomed.
Everyone had a chance to play

several varsity matches and our derfoot and York won again in
freshmen gained a lot of con- singles. York had quite a strugfidence."
gle though , losing the first set 3Singles winners against Car- 6 and then coming back to win
roll were Kathy King at No. l , 6-2 and 7-o (7.J).
Amy Standiford at No. 3, KolStevens Point swept the douleen Onsrud at No. 4, Jane San- bles matches as King-Neja won ·
derfoot at No. 5 and Kim York at No. I, Onsrud-Ouis Diehl at
at No. 6. The lone doubles victo- No . 2 and Sanderfoot-Jill
ry went to King-Neja at No. 1.
Egstad at No. 3, Sanderfoot and
All of the matches were de- Egstad had the only three set
cided in two sets except for match, winning 6-4, losing f>.7
Standiford who won 6-4, 3-6, and before taking the deciding
6-4 and York, who won 3-6, 6-1, match, 6-3.
6-2.
" Standiford had problems
Carthage didn 't prove to be a with blisters on her feet so we
major obstacle for the Lady
Cont. p. 16
Pointers as Neja, Onsrud. San-

Golfers hold 3rd in WSUC race

Cindy Margolofsky of South Hall competes In the potatoe sack
races during Spud Bowl festivities last Saturday. The football
game attracted a fired-up crowd of S,OM which saw the Polnlen
win, Zf.%3.

The Wisconsin State University Conference is turning out to
be quite a race for the golfers
in the league. UW-stevens Point
competed in the second leg of
the WSUC meet this past Sunday and Monday at the Mascoutin Country Club in Berlin, WI.
In the IHeam meet, Oshkosh
came out on top with a score of
781 with Stout right behind at
782. Stevens Point gra bbed third
with a 792 and Eau Claire had
an 802 and Park.side an 808 to
round out the top five.
Jason Zahradka, only a fresh-

man, captured medalist honors
in his second meet this season,
posting a 150 with 18s of 76 and
74.
Mark Pukall was the second
lowest Pointer golfer at 158 (8079),Greg Mjljka 160(78-82) and
Kurt Rebholz 160(80-80), Mick
Gilbert 167 (81-36 ) and Mike
Frieder 169 (86-33 ).
Stevens Point was in third
place after the first day with a
395 and then came back with a
397 for the 792 total.
" Jason played just excellent,"
said Head Coach Pete Kasson.

" We played really well in the
rain and his great score kept us
from falling back a few team
places. Mark also shot very

well.

11

With two legs already played,
this is how the WSUC race
looks: I.Stout (17 points·) ; 20shkosh ( 15); 3-Stevens Point
(14.5); 4-Whitewater (12.5); :,Eau Claire (11 ); 6-River Falls
(8); 7-La Crosse (6) ; S-Platteville tied with Superior (3
each ).
"The conference race is really shaping up to be a great
one," said Kasson.

, • I•
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Pack running
Hoel and women runners
and depth pay off
perform to perfection
for harriers

by Karen Kulinski
Sports Editor

Kris Hoel is m a kin g her
comeback. She proved that with
a win at the North Central College Invitational in Naperville,
Ill. last Saturday.
In fact , t he whole squad
proved something. as the UWStevens Point women's cross
country team posted a perfect
score of 15 to take the top honors.
" We went into this m eet
knowing that we would win it,"
said Head Coach Len Hill. " I
didn't dream we would have a
perfect score of 15."
In the five team meet, Wheaton placed second with a 53 followed by NCC with 97, Valparaiso Ind. 102 and the University of Chicago 117.
Along with strong confidence,
Hill had a strategy in mind.
" We wanted to work on running
as a team," he said. " We wanted to run a pack of five runners
up front and then a second pack
of seven runners a little ways
back. The front pack was all together at the mile mark and
had a 20-yard lead so I told
them that they could race the
way they wanted."
Hoel led the front pack with a
17:31.6. Jenny Schoch moved
into the second position with an
18: 03 while Arny Cyr was third
at 18:08, Kris Helein was fourth
at 18:23 and Jenni Bugni in fifth
at 18:33.
Point had 10 runners finish in
the top 12. Maureen Seidl was
ninth at 18:43 and Mght behind
was Nancy Woods at 18 :45.
Other Pointers who finished in
the top 12 but were not given
team place fi nishes includ e
Chris Rauen (18:48 ), Kay Wallander (19:06 ) and Cheryl Cynor
(19:07 ).
" This is the first group of
runners sinCe I've Deen at
UWSP that has enough talent

up fro nt and deep enough to run
in a pack," said Hill. " I can't
say enough good things about
this team. They worked together during the race a nd did everything I asked them to . We
were 1 :02 from fi rst to fifth runner with runners six, seven and
eight 17 seconds behind the fifth
runner .''

Leading the Pointer pack was
Hoel who sat out last season,
beca use of a stress fracture .
She didn 't have quite the comeback she had hoped for last
week at the Pointer Invitationa l, finishing third. But she
made up for it this time out.

Schoch was nam ed Pointer
runner of the week. " Jenny

moved into the second spot on
the team," said Hill. "She was
wor ked hard to overcome an injury problem which tends to
li mit her t r ai ning mileage.
When she gets to be 100 percent, she will definitely be a
runner to watch."
In the NCAA Division III
Cross Country Rankings , the
.Lady Pointen; hold down the
eighth spot with 46 points with
conference foes Oshkosh in second (93) and La Crosse in
fourth (86).
Point will rest fo r one week
before travelling to the University of Minnesota on October 3.
The Lady Pointers will have the
opportunity to face tough competition, including UW-L. Other
teams Point will be watching
will be St. Thomas and Mankato State.
" We'll do interval work this
week and have two hard days
next week," said Hoel. We'll be
in better shape as a team and
we'll also have more individual
strength. "

Kris Hoel
"This win was really important for me," she said. "I didn 't
feel that at the Pointer Invite I
was really racing. That was my
fi rst meet, I didn 't race last
year and I just didn 't feel satisfied. It wasn't like a comeback
meet. I didn 't race smart."
Hill had a strategy. And it
worked. " He wanted me to run
with the pack at least for the
first mile," said Hoel. "The
best part of my race is the kick ,
and that's how I'll start racing
for the rest of the season. I followed his strategy, worked at it.
and) felt a lot better."

Sports Briefs
Soccer
it the five-team Titan Open last
Last ·week, the Lady Pointer weekend:
.
• soccer team played to a 1-1
overtime tie with . UW-<ireen
. Cindy Ironside topped the
Bay.
Lady Pointers with a victory in
20 ;58.3. Other Stevens Point eni\nn Matanga ~red Poi.l)t's trants were Renee Breu who
lone goal off assists from Barb finished fifth (21: 31), Tami
. Updegraff' and Jill Peeters. Langton is sixth (21 :57), Brenda
Point had 35 shot s on g_oal Kies in seventh (22:08), Carlene
compared to only 20 for Green Wlllkom in eighth (22:09) and
Bay. Goalie Ten Clyse had 18 Kris Mundt if 11th (22:39) . (No
saves.
team scores were kept).
" We played well together as a
"We did not compete with our
team," said Head Coach Sheila
Miech. " Our defense was tough. top 13 runners and neither did
Our offense played well, they Oshkosh,.. said Coach Len Hill.
just couldn't get the ball in the " This meet was for our new
goal. We have made improve- people to gain experience in colments on everything except the legiate cross country. I was
fact that we couldn't get the very pleased with the efforts in
this meet. Ironside ran an
ball in the goal."
excellent race. She took the
The Lad y P oi nters were lead from the gun and built it to
scheduled to host St. Norbert a 51).yard lead. Breu, Lnagton.
yesterday.
Kies and Willkom all ran very
well. If this meet would have
JV cross country - - been scored , we would've won.
This was due to the pack that
finished in the fifth through
The Women's Junior Varsity eighth spots."
Cross Country team competed

" Now I know what I have to
do. I learned by my mistake at
the Pointer Invite. I won't go
out fast and I'll concentrate and
stick in the pack. I'll look at the
other runners in front of me
and try to keep the pace up. I'd
be satisfied with a finish in the
top 20 but I'd like to be in the
top 15."
The JV team will be in action
this weekend at the Wambat Invitational at UW..Sheboygan.

by Karen Kulinski
were not far behind as Andy
Sports Editor
Sackmann placed fourth in
The No. 3 ranking of UW..Ste- 25:40 a nd Rob Sparhawk in fifth
vens Point's men's cross coun- (25:40 ). Mike Butscher placed
try team was put to a test at 10th (26:03) while another pack
the North Central College Invi- was s tacked up in the 14th
tational in Naperville, ill. over through 16th spots - Enc Fosthe weekend.
sum (26:09 ) , Mike Nelson
NCC, ranked No. 2 in the (26 : 15) and Tim Olson (26: !&).
country in the NCAA m poll,
" I .kind of expect Tom to be
grabbed top honors with a 26, up there," said Witt. " I'm not.
followed by the No. 3 ranked taking a nything away from
Pointers who had 34.
him. He had to do the work lo,
" It turned out · pretty much himself. We had a pack and
like you'd expect when two of Sackman and Sparhawk really
the top teams in the country ran well. I really don 't want to
meet," said Head Coach Rick single anybody out.
Witt. " Eight points in a 12-team
" We had seven runners in the
meet is like one point in a bas- top 16 and if you want to have a
ketball game.
good team, you to have that.
" It wasn't decided until the We have the luxury of having
last 200 yards who would win. It another .seven guys who could
could've gone either way. The step in. That's a luxury we
difference was that it was a didn 't have before."
home meet for them and they
Coming off a win at the Pointer Invitational, Moris had conhad their fans.
" We needed to find out wheth- fidence heading into the NCC
er that third place ranking was Invitational. " I ran the race
legit. We just wanted to see how through my head and concengood we wer e stacked up !rated where I should be at evagainst them. "
ery mile mark /' he said. " I
Following the top two teams went at my pace in this race
were Wing Foot Club in ;third and it was a lot more comfort(85 ), College of Dupage (122) able.
and Wheaton(l41 ) rounded out
" I know what Coach Witt
the top five.
· wants and expects me to do and
There were very few hills.on I go out and do ft. I have the
the course, which consisted confidence now tl,lat I can nm
mainly of· course rock trails with anybody in Division m."
with mode , trails through a
Moris and the Pointers will
field. A lot of water created have a better idea of who they
can run with at the Notre Dame
muddy areas and' wet terrain.
Tom Morris led the Pointers Invitational in two weeks. The
once again as he won his second men will gear up for this meet
invitational in as many med
CoaL p. 16
with a 24:39.6. Two teammates

ATTENTION NEW STUDENTS!
Learn to get involved on Campus. Attend the

INVOLVEMENT FAIR
Monday, Sept. 28 -

1:ao-9:30 P.M.

U.C. Program Banquet Room (PBR)
Representatives From:

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT EMPLOYJAENT
INTRAMURAL$
ATHLETICS ...
will be on hand ·10 show you what they have

to offer you!
Invest in your future, make friends, have fun!
GET INVOLVED AT UWSP
Sponsored by: Campus Activities and Student Government Association
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Bikers took part
in the Best of th e
Midwest Cr ite rium Classic last
weekend. At an
average speed
of 26 mph, the
men's A rac e
30
covered
miles.

FOOD FOR

THOUGHT.

~
Piping Hot &
Ready To Eat

Don't attack a full schedule on an
Call Lltde Piesar.,~
. for pizza! pizza! r, sandwiches,
empty stomach

I

s10

identical pizza FRRI

I •nee""'" d<Ptnd•"9 on.,, •nd "'mba"' "''"""9'
I o,dccd Vahd ontv witn coupan a< PdfbCtoatJng l.Jrtte
(.di(Sdr'S Noc valid with any ~ o ffer One couoon ca
I
cugome Co-Ty out onty
I ~rr~ ~- ~
• w ~~~

ptus "''

Medium Size Little CHsar

"Specials" (Chccsc and 5 Items)
Vohd only with roupon dt Pdl'tlC,p,,on!J lJlt1e G,ts.,n.. Noe vt"lld
.....,tt, dtfff otha oHcr Onr: co.,oon pa customa CcwTv·oul ontv

'·Pepperoni, muchroom, green peppers,
onion&sausage''.

Harriers from p. 15
by taking a weekend off. In the
latest rankings, La Crosse is
No. I in the country, while
Oshkosh is No. 10. Both teanns
will be at Notre Dame.
" This will be a def inite
chance for us to really sort out
the rankings and see how we
compare. " said Witt. " We
planned on having one week off
so the guys could get some
rest. "
On the individual level, Moris
will take this meet rather seriously. " I'll increase my mileage
this week to about 70 miles and
then next week I'll lower it to
about 55," he said. "With the
two wiM I've had so far, I've
gained more confidence and I'll
go into this meet like it was a
national meet , because there
will be more competition than
I've had so far.
" I'm looking forward to it.
It'll be fun to see how I stack
up against other top quality

nmners."

salads and soft drinks. It's the
tastier portion of the educatioruu
process.

Ir------------------------------~
·
2 PIZZA "SPECIALS" l
Original Round
29 II
II Buypizzaanyatsizeregular
price get

11111

Netters from p. 14
juggled the doubles line-up,"
said Page. "Our two freshmenDiehl and Egstad- played very
well. York pulled out a close
match and Neja, Onsrud and
Sander foot totally dominated
their opponents in singles. u
Playing indoors because of
rain, Parkside gave the Lady
Pointers a bit of a struggle.
Neja and Onsrud won in singles
competition as did Diehl who
played at No. 6. Onsrud won her
match in three sets, losing 2~
but corning back to win the next
two, EH and 6-2.
Victories in two of three doubles matches proved to be the
deciding factor in the match.
Ki ng-Neja won at No. I and
Egstad-Standiford pulled out a
win at No. 3 to give the Lady
Pointers another win.
" Parkside has improved a lot
over last yea rs," said Page.
"The outcome of the match was
in doubt until the last match
left the court. We played insidewhich was very fast and slippery . Onsrud made a great
co m e back in her si ngl es
match."
Page named Sanderfoot the
Pointer Player of the Week for
winning all four of her matches.
The Lady Pointers, 3-2 in
duals this season, travel to River Falls on Saturday to take on
UWRF and Carleton College.

I

I
I
I
I

L----v.wwuCOUPOM----------YAUIAIUCOUPOM ____~•J

While the varsity gets a
break, the JV will run at the
Wambat Invitational at UW-Sbeboygan this weekend.

Sports
Writers
Wanted.

~19871.ittkCM.sar"~lnc.

345-2333
Stevens Point Open For Lunch 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Fri. & Sat. until 1 a.m.)

Call

~ KIDJ@~-~
\f"~ When you m a k e ~ just isn't enough.™

x2249

Church Street S~ation
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I ran-Contra--The questions remain
Kwame Addo
The entire nation was shocked
and dismayed by the Iran-Omtra hearings. The president and
his staff at the national security
cou nc il (N .S .C) had traded

arms for hostages wno were
never released. Surprisingly,
the most ardent questions being
asked were whether the president waS aware of what was
going on. Now, all these questions have been answered. The
hearings are over, (except the
special prosecutor who is just
wasting more time and money
in his efforts to indict the principal players in the drama ).
The salient points, or the ra-

sions d'etre have been missed

was T.W.A. fllght 847 hijacked
in June, 1986? These questions,
which in my view were left unanswered by the hearings.
The average American is given the wrong impression that
countries like Iran and Llbya
have bloodthirsty leaders. Nothing at all is mentioned about
why these nations show aggression toward the U.S. Afterall,
Iran, during the tyran nic al
reign of the Shah was an ally ;
so was Llbya until the advent of
Col. Khaddafi. Iran has become
a " crazy" nation, partly because
the U.S. has historically denied
the Iranian people the right to
choose their own leaders. A
good example here is the C.l.A.

sponsored coup to overthrow
the government of Mohammed
Mossadegh and to have the
Shah reinstated as their ruler.

by most people. It is pertinent

to examine these issues fo r they
are bound to resurface. For example, what actually led to this
policy of being forced to trade
arms for hostages? Whether Lt.
Col. Oliver North followed the
right policy is not the bone or
contention here. Did anyone
wonder why we had to deal
with the terrorists through one
of our avowed enemies? Why do
we have to " BEG" them to release our people, afterall we are
a super power? More still, how
come they, and not citizens of
other less powerful nations were
taken hostage? The fact that
the hostages were taken in the
first place means there is something wrong somewhere. Why

How would the America~ people feel toward Iran if that
country was powerful enough to
do. them the same "favor" ? The
same policy is being followed in
South Africa today. Will the
Blacks of that country ever forgive the U.S. and its western
allies for ignoring them in their
moment of need?

ages.)
held captive)? Their case canThe important thing here as not be ignored. These are painthe scandal has shown, is that ful lessons which must be
there are many issues which learned.
have to qe resolved. The socalled terrorist has become a
Until we heed to their griegrievance which must be set- vances, more hostages will be
Ued. The terrorist has become a taken, aircrafts will be hijacked
force to be reckoned with these and more innocent people will
days, (or, why will we have to lose their lives. Peace must be
beg him to release our citizens sought, for there is no price tag

._

SINGLES POOL TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY, OCT. 1st
6:30 P.M. at the Rec. Services Pool Room
Located in the Lower University Center

s2oo Students
s3oo NON-STUDENTS

Cost:

Must sign up prior to tournament

While one must admit that the
U.S. must seek to protect its interests, including countering the
spread of communism in the
world, the way it goes about it
is bound to bring hatred toward
its people. thus reducing one of
the most important people in
the world to say that "We will
not deal with terrorists" (but
we will trade arms for host-

ENJOY COCA-COLA

ERVlq$
346-3848

*FREE DELIV·ERY

344-6090

CLASSIC
DIET
CHERRY

SPRITE

on human life. Name calling
and political rhetoric will not do
the trick. The important issues
which are known to the principal players must be attended to.
Then there will be peace. Then
no more hostages will be taken,
no aircrafts hijacked and no innocent people killed. The world
will become a safer place for us
a ll.

Welcome UW Students

*Limited Delivery Area
$4.00 Minimum Purchase

Please Stay By Your Phone When Ordering Delivery Products TIii Delivered.
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HAMUNE LAW SCHOOL
Date: September 30
Qualifications: All majors
Positions : Law School information
Recruiter will be in th e
University Center Concourse;
no sign up required.
U.S. AIR FORCE
Date : October 6
Qualifications : All majors ,
especially Computer lnformalion Systems
Positions: General informalion on Officer Programs
Location : 10:00 AM-12:00 PM-University Center Concourse ,

To a ll interior design majors ... come to our first ASID
meeting today, Thurs. , Sept. 24,
at 5:30 in the COPS cafeteria.
Come meet our new fac ulty
member !!!
Are you interested in radio?
Would you like to be a disc
. jockey, newscaster, or sportscaster. 90FM, WWSP will be
holding a meeting for a ny
UWSP students interested in recoming involved with 90FM.
The meeting will be Thursday,
Sept 24, at 7PM in the Garland
Room of the UC. Join in the--fun ·
at 90FM.
POOL
TOURNAMENT .
Thursday Oct. 1st 6:30 pm at
Rec Services located in the lower UC. Engraved trophies for
1st, 2nd, 3rd. Sign up at our
front desk prior to tourname~t.
34&-3848.
FALL FISHING CONTEST :
starts Thurs. , Oct. I, 3 categories: Walleye, Northern, and
Crappie. Several prize ·options
for top 2 heaviest fish in each
category. Weigh in fish at Rec-

nols2i.gn30 uPpMr~wr
r·eeed
r .SeTV1·ces Of-

r : : ; ~-~ =-located in the

flNNOUNCE:ME:NE
Sponsored by Career Services
September 24, 1987 to October
8, 1987
Interviews requi re sign up £or
. appointment time and registration with the Ca reer SeTV1ces
Office. Stop by 134 Old Main
Bldg., or call 346-3136 for further information.

~

lice, sign up is required.
INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY
Date: October 7

PLANTS, PLANTS, PLANTS.
Animal, vegetable or mineral?
If you ' re not sure which to
choose, come to the UWSIP
Greenhouses/SCSA plant sa e
Qualifications: Paper Science and find a wide variety of plant
& Engineering seniors, mini- life. The action begins on Sepmum 3.0 GP A pr Aerred, will- tember 30th nonstop from ~
ingness to relocate within 3pm. in the east lobby of the
Northern U.S.
~ - Cacti, potting soil and
house plants will be available in
Positions: Engineering
Sign up begins September 23; affordable price ranges. See you
contact Paper Science Dept. there!
secretary.
Hey Allen Quad, There will be
TACO BELL
a Movie Dance on October 2nd
8pm-12am. Come dance to your
Date : October 8
Qualifications: Business, Food favorite movie themes in Allen
Service Management, Dietetics, Center. Sponsored by Roach
Hall Cowicil. $i.OO with costume
or liberal arts majors wi th ca- of favorite Actor/Actress $1.50
reer interest in food service without costume. Prizes for best
management.
costume !
Positions : Management
Celebrate the full moon at
Trainees
Schmeeckle Reserve 's Third
24
Sign up. begins September ' Annual Harvest Moon Festival,
contact Career Services secre- . October 6, 5:30 p.m. After a
taries.
harvest feast of grijled chicken,
.· • squash, and hot a pple cider, ·we'
YOUNG LIFE, youth minis.. will venture tf the lake, where
try, looking for leaders to work "guitarist ·Tom· ·pease will ·serewith hlgh school people. If inter- nade the moon's rising. Aiso, tu· nar lego;nds and facts will be
ested, please call 344-1~90.

CARIBBEAN

EV_ER
___Y~M~O~N::'DA':"Y:":":':N::':IG:':HT'::""--,
dramatized by storyteller Linda _W_E_L_C_O_M_E_ _ _ _
Johnson and Schmeeckle naturBACK
ALLYOUCANEATIDMlt
alists.
UWSP
Tickets are availa ble only in
STUDENTS
advance at the Visitor Center
on North Point Drive, east of
FRIDAY
Michigan Avenue, 346-4992 ; or
FISH FRY
at the UWSP University Center
l:OI
11.l.
Concourse, September 28 to Oc$3.50
r--............_ , . . ~
10:00
tober 2. Tic kets a r e $8 for
---,,-L-ffl-..--adults, $4 for children 12 and
POOL TABLE
under. This event is an early
ililAAIA I N. SECOtC>
(Nett to Mickey's)
sell-0ut, and it will be held rain
STEVENS POINT . WI
FULL MENU
or shine.
!Hola, amigos! Do you speak
Don't forget to be looking for the UC Red room . Speakers will
Spanish? Well, the first meeting
be Dr . Razvi and Mike Pagel_ on
of the Spanish Club is finally the Bud & Spudsmen out on the
Job Placement and soil job tihere ! Come to the Turner Room town. If they see you drinking a
you
might
be
two
fis
ting
it
Bud
,
in the UC Thursday, Sept. 24th
on ther e expense before you 11"trs hear you YELL LIKE
from 6 to 7 pm !Hasta jueves!
HELL! Your organization has
For ·all of the shaggy heads of know it!
the chance to shout your stuff !
The UWSP Party Shuttle Bus
hair out there, I found good
Let's hea r what you've got! F ill
will
be
MADISON
bound
for
news ! Yes, Darlene, formally of
out an entry Blank by 12 noon,
Haircraft, is working downtown Halloween on Oct. JI-Nov I. Sept. 28, availa ble in the UAB
at Shear Dimensions. My hair PARTY Point style. Just $9.00 office.
desperately needed and enjoyed a nd you can be sponsored by
Let's Roadtrip to MADISON
being in her chair once again. UAB travel.
1st General meeting for the fo r their homecoming ga m e
For a great cut and more, call
Oct.
24. Madison vs. NorthwestSoil Conservation Society of
341-3265. Ask for Darlene.
America Student chapter will
Cont. pg 19
IMAGE BUILDING FOR be Tues. Sept 29 at 7:00 pm in
GRADUATING WI OMEldN .CoGet
ready for the rea wor !
me
join this ten session group for
graduating women to build selfSETV PROGRAMMING
confidence and practical skills
fo r success in life after college.
8: OG.a:30-UNCENSORED
MONDAY:
Call x-3553 for more informa3:J0.,1 :55PM-CARTOON CLAS8:30-10 : 00PM-SETV PROGRAMMING.
lion. Begins Sept. 29. Call now !
SICS/SETV
BUILDING SELF-ESTEEM :
3: 55-4 : 00-SETV
FRIDAY:
A CONVICT ION OF ONE'S UPDATE/SETV-area ne"'I
SAME AS MONDAY
WORTH. Come join this group
4: OOPM-1: JOPM-CAMPUS
CAMPUS AMERICA (30 minand focus on identifying and AMERICA/NCTV
utes)
building your strengths and in4: 30PM·5 : OOPM-CARTOON
The only national television
creasing your sense of effective-- CLASSICS/NCTV
newsmagazine for college stuness. Begins Sept. 2kall x-3553
5:00PM-5 :30PM-UNIVERSI· dents. " Campus America" covfor more info.
TY/NCTV
. ers everything from investigaOne-credit course " Democtive reports about the hottest
racy· and the Constitution" to be
issues on campus to news about
offered Thursday nights October
the latest wiMer of the intercol·
5:
30-6:
00-UNCENl , 8, 15, 22, 29. Instructors inlegiate jello jwnping contest.
elude history a nd political SORED/NCTV
6:00PM- 6:30PM-RICHARD
science faculty and guests from
CARTOON CLASSICS (workoff campus. Attend the October BROWN'S SCREENING ROOM ing tiUe; 30 minutes )
/NCTV
1 class 112 CNR 7 to 9 pm.
The best of Betty Boop, Buga,
6:JOPM-7:00PM-THE GREEN Daffy, Elmer .. . all the favorCHRISTIAN EDUCATION DIRE CTOR. Frame Memorial HORNET/NCTV
ites. Plus a few fWl surprises.
Presbyterian Church. 20 hours
7: OOPM -8 : OOPM- NE W
UNIVERSITY (working tiUe;
. per week. Certified or certifi- GROOVES/NCTV
30 minutes )
able educator. Teaching experi8: 00PM-10 : 00-SETV PROThe only national college soap
ence. A fun place to work ! Sul>- GRAMMING
opera. Follow the loves, the
mit resumes to 1300 Main St. ,
lies, the deception, the ro54481, and call 341-304-0. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
TUESDAY :3:30PM-3:55PM- mance, the intrigue of life on a
college campus. Co-produced
CARTOON CLASSICS/ SETV
with college students and facul3:55PM-4:00PM-SETV NEWS ty.
UPDATE
4: 00-4: JO PM - RICHARD
UNCENSORED (30 ·m inutes )
BROWN'S SCREENING ROOM
Powerful documentaries ev4: 30PM-5;00PM-THE GREEN ery week. Topics range from
-HORNET
hardhitting, controversial issues
5: OOPM-6 : OOPM-NEW
to touching profiles of some of
GROOVES
America's W1SW1g heroes.
6:00PM-6 :JOP M CAMPUS
RICHARD
BROWN ' S
AMERICA
SCREENING ROOM (30 min7:00PM-7 :30PM- UNIVERSI- utes )
TY
The leading filmmakers and
7:30PM-8: OOPM-UNCEN- actors of our time Join host
SORED
Richard Brown to preview their
8: 00-10:00PM-SETV PRO- . latest films and tell what goes
Jan. 30 - Feb. 6
GRAMMING
on behind the scenes.

BURGER&
BEER BASH

$599

CRUISE I 7 DAYS

Includes transportation from Wisconsin
Rapids Sa1l aboard Carn,val Lines Holiday
Pon ot Cal ls M 1c1 m, Octio R, os Grand
Cayman Plaza Del Ca ren and Cozum el

FROM

s1,22s
Per Person

There is limited space. for information or reservations call:
Toll Free 1-800-221 -4553

--=====--:IJ==-'ni ve r s i ty Trave r---::::::>"=----2:5ervice

located across from corner market
In the university center
OPEN

MONDAY • FR IDAY

9:00 A.M. · 1:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY:
SAME AS MONDAY
THURSDAY:
3:30-4 :00.CARTOON CLASSICS/SETV
3: ~ 4:00-SETV NEWS UPS-

DATE
4:0IM:30-RICHARD BROWN'S
SCREENING ROOM
4:»5:IJO.THE GREEN HORNET
5:00-5:30,SETV NEWS SHOW
5:J0.8:30-NEW GROOVES
6:30-7 :00-CARTOON CLASSICS
7:J0.8:IJO.UNNERSITY

THE GREEN HORNET (30
minutes)
The famous action-packed series from the '11GB. Bruce Lee
stars as Kato , the masked
man's faithful sidekick. Every
week, this dynamic duo of
crime-fighters hits the streeta in
their anticrime mobile; The
Black Beauty.

NEW GROOVES WITH MEG
GRlFFIN (60 minutes )
The most progressive music
video show arowid .. Miles ahead
of mainstream music, " New
Grooves" charts today's hits
and tomorrow's trends.
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$6.00 now $4.95. We specialize in
clipper cuts, long or short hair.
em. Just $23.00. Sign up at !IS.. Ron Wallace former owner
ca mpus activities office by Haircraft. Ron Wallace Owner
Sept. 25. Sponsored by U.AB- Manager, Berens Barber &
Beauty Emporium.
Travel!
Wanted: Drummer for origiIt's a Pep bus 'to UW La
nal Rock-N-Roll Band. Major laCrosse on Oct. 3. Show your
Pointer Spirit. Sign up in cam- bel interest. For more info. call
pus activities Office today! ! 1-445-3282.
Sponsored by UAB Travel &
"Bass Player Wsnted" Must
be a quick learner. To perfonn
Athletic Center.
various styles of original RockN-Roll. Call: 1-445-3282.
Fall Housing . Females .
Acrosa Street from campus.
·'78 Chevette; auto; AM-FM Prices reduced 341-2865.
stereo cassette, best offer over
FOR SALE: YAMAHA 650,
$500. 341-1138.
1973 $250 Negotiable-Great RunCall Dan 341~9.
ner
For Sale: '81 GS450E SIIZllkl.
Excellent runner, looks good,
FIGURE SKATING INluggage rack, I need money! STRUCTORS NEEDED for lowPleaae call 344-7993.
er level skaters in local club.
Boogie Down to Berens Barb- Your training must be from a
er & Beauty Emporium. 12A)lB professional instructor .
Main St. Nert to One Stop Sport $8.00/hr., part.time call 341-1175
Shop. 344- 4936 For appoint- after 5:00.
ment. Haircuts $6.50 Perms
Needed students with some
$32.00. Discount Prices on Red- experience to point siding of
ken, RK For Men, Paul Mit- small office building in city.
chell, Sebastian and Aveda. 8 Work hours of your choice.
oz. Spritz Forte Hairspray $3.95. Phone :J.44.fi267. Bob Bablitch
32 oz. 11.95 Refill your 8 oz. Botlie $2.50. 8 oz. Paul Mitchell fast
Tutors wanted, 1: l with studry sculpting spray $4.95 Refill
dents K-12. Cali Mary Maller.
$2.50. RK 1/2 liter gel regularly
345-5472.

Pordnorski
by Kyle White
Coat. from p. 8
hungry on waking, food doesn't pie, nectarine, banana, or peach
chunks, or a little honey or apappeal at that time of the day,
ple butter and spread on bread;
or they would rather sleep than
broil or microwave for a cold
eat. If this is the case for you,
winter morning.
try to get something in two to
three houri after waking so you
have something to run on .
CRUNCHY CEREAL
Whatever the reason, it is tough
Rolled Oats, quick cooking
.·
3
on your body to go through a
day without adequate fuel; you cups
couldn't drive from Stevens
Unsweetened wheat germ 1/2
cup
Point to Milwaukee on an empty gas tank, and similarly you
Coconut, unsweetened, flaked
can't expect your body to run
1/2 cup
on an empty tank either.
Nuts, unsalted, chopped 1 cup
So what's to do? First, breakMargarine, melted 1/4 cup
fast does not have to mean traHoney 2 teaspoons
Raisins 1 cup
..
.
, ditional breakfast fare, nor does
it mean you have · to' eat it in
Preheat oven to 275 degrees F
your kitchen. Traditional break- · {very slow) . Mix rolled ~ts, .
fasts of bacon and . eggs are . • wheat germ, coconut, nuta in a
high in saturated fats and .. large bowl. ·Mix margarine,
cholesterol as well as being ·h<iJiey, and vanilla. Pour. over
rolled oat mixture. SUr sllgbtly
high in calories and sodium.
Having such a breakfast occa- . until evenly mixed. Spread on a
5/onalJJ' may be reasonable, but 15 by 10 by l inch baking pan.
consider instead some- alu!rnaBake one hour, stirrlng every 15
lives that you may not hav~ · minutes. Cool. Break up any
thought of before.
.
large chunks. Mill: in ralalna.
Ml x peanut bu tier with
store in an airtight container.
chopped dried fruit; ra1s1na, 8P: Makes about 7 cups.

PERS"ON.41LS'

APPEARING AT PARTNER'S
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27

'' MR. TWISTER''
8-12 P.M.

Ro, I know a secret! ! !-Cynth
Dodi· Cheers! You have to
deal with it. We have no other
cbolce. Love ya, Trixie
Marcy D. We all love you.
Hope your <il!Y la going great.
The CLA minua the M.

Hey Mare Venal! Where are
you?? L11ten, you animal, 1-m
up for a shot a minule party if
you are!! Call Me. Jena N.

Dave E.-'lbank you ao much
fer the Roaes! They really tool<
me by surpriae. EFFECl'IVE !!
I luv you!!! Jena

Bryant- Tbanu fer the flow.•
Sunday didn't work

er&- aony

Jill P .-Klct some butt thia

weelrend and Happy Anniversary. Love B.B.

out-I""" you dinner! Cady
Tony, Tho and the reot of the
Roach Hall Staff: I think you're

· Keep
the bGnldn
Happy Blrtbday P .S. Bretl!! ·
good
work!!
Love,upJane
We mre miaa you on l«Nllh!Ro. Cynlb
Hey l aoalb-alt Road! . men and men: you're - bell
Sara-Happy 24th Buddy! We of a grat bunch. 1banb for
love you! Sharon, Chria, Ml- your spirit and entbualum!
dlele, Holly • Mary
Love, Jane

Low Cost,
High Performance,
& the added value
of Local Service

.

s79900

(As show • •• includes 2 drives, 512K, fullgraphics, -itor, keyboard, mouse, MS-DDS
3.2, Basic, IIEM software.)

RUNS ALL IBM®
SOFTWARE
FASTER!

(Includ ing SMART !)

Features: Fast 8 MHz cpu, runs color soft·
ware in black & white, or option for full RGB
color monitor ($200), 1-year warranty, 3 expansion slots, real-t ime clock, 2-button mouse
i ncluded!

Other Configurations:

s599
s1 099

1 floppy drive . .. . ... ... . .. ..

30 MB hard disk version .. . . .

r99900

STUDENT SPECIAL:

Amstrad PC, Panasonic Printer,
power protector, 1D disks, cable, -'
box of paper, start-up support ...

ACCESSORIES Galore!
Mom staclls a ful line of:
•
•
•
•
•

Cables
Disk Cases · ·.
Power Cables
Ribbons
Paper

• Media

Skeptical Milo -Sa~s:

•
•
•
•
•

Mon~ors
Printers.
Drives
Joysticks
Static Stuff
• Books, etc.

BLANK DISK BONANZA!
5%", DS/00

31/2"

2 Dozen .. ... s10 oS100
$2 25
each
•

A .

. LEADING EDGE•

CLIP AND SAVE

$10

Box of 10 Sony . . . .
..
Color Fu11, 10. . . . . .

$15 SSID.
eox10
D

96 TPI, HO ........

$29

lO _

$ 0

2

$18

Ask Academic Computing About This One:

AUTHORIZED RETAJL DEAlER ~ •

• Best-Selling PC Compatible
2-Dri~e System with
Monitor:
/

II

s1049

Panasonic 1080i

Quality
Counts!
15-Month
Warranty

Near Letter-Quality Printer

·:,.: . .'•: . .. •: . .
~ •... .•
... ·".

s19900

10' Cable for IBM/AT&T/ZENITH,
Etc.

See the HOTTEST New
Creative Computer Ever ...

AMIGA
By Commodore

•
•
•
•
•

Graphics
Music
Video
Games
Business

From

MOM'S
computers

s20°0

1332 Strongs Ave.
Downtown, Stevens Point
(Across from Shopko)

344-3703
HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat. I

10-5:30
10-8:00
10-3:00

